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ful owners. People will not buy land in
this State, but will invest their money else-
where. The Bill is not justified. There is
plenty of land available in the State, and
the Minister's own figures show it. Let the
Government put an advertisement in the
paper to-morrow, and they will get all the
land they want. The Bill is introduiced
because the idea is popular at present. I
wish Something could be done to popalarise
the North-West. We want more people
there to make a noise. Those who make a
noise have the most done for themi but we
have not yet enough people to make a noise.
The Government are already financing too
many people. We had evidence of that
this afternoon. Mr. Burvill claimed that
people in his district did not pay any in-
conme tax, and consequently ought not to
be asked to pay any land tax. By way of
interjection lie then talked of the prosperity
of the people down there, and of the suc-
cess they had attained and were likely to
attain. That is contradictory and illogical.
I1 suggest, in view of the Financial Agree-
wenit an]I the arbitrary clauses therein,
that the Government will not have too
much money to gamble with. It will take
thew all their time to handle what they
now have to deal wvitb. One would have
thonghtk that in the group settlements they
would have had enough. Some five years
ago 27roap, settlement was popular, but to-
day it is unpopular. No one says anything
about it to-day. It is wheat production
that is popular now. I am longing for the
time when production in the North will re-
ceive attention, but that cannot be until
we have more voting strength than we have
to-day.

[Ton. W. T. Olasheen: Wool production
is pretty popular too.

R~on. J. J. HOLMES: The Bill wilt block
development by private enterprise, which
is the best development of all. We have
only to see .that private enterprise has
already done in the way of land develop-
ment as compared with wbat Government
enterprise has done. The answer is clear.
if private enterprise had been given 6%Z
million pounds with which to develop the
State, for and on behalf of the Govern-
ment, they would have made a paradise of
it. One Government blunders in and
makes a holy mess of the concern, and the
other Government has not strength enough
or character enough to face it until after
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the general elections. Now that the general
elections are over, we hear all about it.
This is what we call polities! It amounts
to an interference with other people's
business to such an extent that we will
drive all the money out of the country. If
this is the opinion of members, as it is
mine, they will oppose the second reading1
of the Bill, as I will.

On motion by Hon. W. T. Glasheen, de-
hate adjournad.

House adjourned a$ 8.26 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER-WANOtAL AQRVSMB=T.

The PREMIER: I have here a report of
theS conference of Commonwealth and State
Ministers held at Parliament House, Mel-
bourne, in June, and at Parliament House,
Sydney, in July. 1 might add that it also
contains the draft of the proposed Financial
Agreement between the Commonwealth and
the States. It has not been definitely comn-
pleted, the final agreement may be varied by
a word here and there. If that be done
I will acquaint the House, but at all events
this is the final draft of the agreement ar-
rived at at the Sydney conference.

Ron. Sir James Mitehell: And a report
of the proceedings.

The PREMIER: Yes.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Will they he

printed?
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The PREMIER: They are printed. I
propose to lay the paper on the Table and
supply each member with a copy, so far as
the copies will go. I have received a little
fewer than 50 copies, not quite sufficient to
go round. I have wired for additional
copies, and they will be here shortly. I
move-

That the paper be laid upon the Table of
the House.

Question put and passed.

QUESTION-ROAD BOARD AUDITS.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is he aware of statements in the
Press that road board books hove not been
audited for two or three years? 2, In view
of the Road Districts Act, which provides
that it is compulsory for these books to he
audited by the Government auditors yearly,
will he consider either an amendment of the
Act omitting the provision!l 3, Or will lie
appoint a sufficient number of auditors to
do the work!9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:-
1. No. but it is a fact that the books of
sonmc boards have not been audited for two
or three years. 2, The Act does not provide
that the Government auditor shall audit
each year. 3, Two additional auditors have
been temporarily appointed to overtake ar-
rears of work.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS: LAKE
GRACE-DAB? JILAKIN-KARLGAEIN.

MrY. E. B, JOHNSTON asked the Pre-
mier: 1, Has a report been received from the
special committee appointed to inquire into
the route of the Lake Grace-East Jflakin-
Karlgarin railway? 2, Is the report unani-
mous? 3, Is the statement in yesterday's
"West Australian," that the report is being
printed, correct? 4, Under whose authority
is the report being printed?

The PREMIUER replied: 1, No. 2, 3, and
4, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-SEWAGE TREATMENT,
SEPTIC TANKS.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for
Health : 1, Has he noticed the recent re-
marks of the Chief Inspector of the Depart-
ment of Public Health to the effect that
small septic tanks offered a much more
hygienic system of sewage disposal than

any cofiservaney system? 2, Is he aware
that Cotteslee, Peppermint Grove, and the
Claremont Road Boards have already moved
uinder the provisions of the Public Health
Amendment Act of 1920 relating to septic
tanks? 3, Has he any intentions regarding
deep sewerage in the Claremont, Nedlands,
Dalkeith, Swanbourac, Cottesloe, and Pep-
permint Grove areas?

The M1INISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, Yes. 2, Yes. 3, This is a matter that
comes under the control of the Metropolitan
Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage De-
partnient.

MOTION-TRAFFIC FEDS.

Mr. NORTH: I move--
That a. return be laid upon the Table of the

House showing the metropolitan traffic fees
colleced, the administrative cost;' and the
amounts paid to the various local bodies dur-
lng the periods 12-,1925-6, and 1926-7.

I am doing this in order that the local au-
thorities in riy district may have the infor-
mation.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Any
local authority that has asked for tbis in-
formation has been supplied with it. I have
had several such reqnests from local authori-
ties, and they have all been given the complete
list respecting the fund. Since I have been
in office there has been no secrecy whatever
about the distribution of these funds. The
information could have been obtained quite
easily by a letter to me, without the bring-
ing- of any motion before the House. I have
no objection to the motion but, as I say,
I have already given the information to
every local authority that has asked for it.

Question put and passed.

DISCHARGE oF ORDERS.

Order read for the resumption of the de-
bate on the second reading of the Fire
Brigades Act Amendment Bill.

Mr. SLEE'M~AN: I move-
That the Fire Brigades Act Amendment Bil

and the Fremantle Municipal Tramways and
Electric Lighiting Act Amendment Bill be dis-
vharged from the Notice Paper.

Question put and pass-ed.

BILIL-HOSPITALS.

Further report of Committee adopted.
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BILL - CRIMINAL CODE
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resuimed from the Ixst September.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
j4.40] :Like other members that have
spoketi, I desire to convey my congratula-
tions to the member for Perth (Mr. 31ann)
Onl thle intr'oductionl Of this liea.sure and on
the speech in wbieh he moved. the seond
reading and commended the Bill to t~it
Chamber. I do not know what intluenee the
introduction of the 11111 arid the views ex-

1iie.'ed hr the lion. ieinber wvill have out-
side the Chamber. but 1 amn positixe that
they hav e vauised a very elo,e 4tudy of thle
subject by' inenbers of this iHouse And. I
trust, of anlthei place. The Bill is a re-
form Bill, It is nlot it Bill to abolish capital
punishment, huit if passed it wvill certainly
have the effet of limiting the infliction of
the death penalty. Before I finish I will
endeavour to advance reasons why, in my
opinion, the infieition of the death penalty
will be wore permanently abolished by ap-
proaching it in this? way than, possibly, if
it were attemnpted to abolish it straight out
by legislation. WAhen first the bon. member
introduced the Bill I thought he was merely
tinkering with the question; that what he
should have done was to introduce a definite
measure for the abolition of the death pen-
alty. But after listening to his speech, and
after readingf the various authorities that
one is4 compelled to read if lie desires to foli-
lowv such a debate, I have come to the con-
elusion that the lion. member was wise in
approaching the miatter in this way. For
hie will educate the public mind graduallyv
but surely, and as sure as this Bill passes wve
shall have a distinct reform in our midst awfl
the public will he educated up to a point
where they will understand and so, when the
time comecs for the total abolition of the
death penalty, it will be accomplished with
the favour of thle public. After all, it is
better to do it in this way than by thle drastic
form of total abolitioni. I am rather disap-
pointed that the Bill has not received the
unanimous support one would expect from
those who, naturally, would give a close
study to such a subject. It is extraordinary
that, with puhlications so numerous from the
best brains of the world, we should find mem-
bers still sticking to the old law, and con-
tending that hecause it was passed many

generations ago it must be good, since it has
stood the test of time. But the whole world
is concerned in this matter, and we find a
number of leading scientists giving close
s-tudy to the question. Therefore I feel that
sinte the hon. member introduced the Bill
purely with thle object of extending the con-
.,ideration of scientific knowledge to the in-
ve-tigation of criminals under examination,
hie has simply done what is essential in the
present civilised age. There are many an-
thot-ities. One gats somewhat mixed in read-
ing themi. A large number declare
definitely against capital punishment. One
readsi so much onl that side that one begins
to forage with the object of seeing whether
there is not somne ankwer to it; wnethur
there are not some writers who holdI
other views, and have put them into literary,
form for thle information of the world. I
have tried over and over again to get some-
thing that would furnish a reply to the Over-
whelming amiount of data that we can get to
prove that capital punishment is not essen-
tial for social protection. Therefore one is
amiazed to know that, with all this enormous
amount of data, and all the opinions ex-
pressed by great minds, there are still people,
ev-en within this Chamber, who feel it is in
the puhlic interest that capital punishment
shouild be continued. Some of the informa-
tion I have referred to has been presented
byv the member for Perth, and some has been
advanced by other members, particularly

the member for Claremont. I was very
pleased at the way in which those miembers
innrshalled their facts and presented them,
so that those who take the trouble to read
"Hansard" will there find quotations and
opinions; of the matured thought of the best
minds of the civilised. world. Of those who
oppose the Bill the member for West Perth
was the most interesting. He analysed the
question from two points of view. Natur-
ally, his first was the legal point of view,
hut he finished upl by regarding it from the
ethical point also. In one direction he was
the cool and critical lawyer, but in the other
lie was the sympathetic social reformer. To
my mind the law of the member for West
Perth was weak and unconvincing, but in the
role, of social reformer his contribution was
inspiring and strong. Lawyer-like, he quoted
the existing law, and then started to compare
this with the proposed extension as outlined
in the Bill. He took what is in the Criminal
Code and then argued from it that the pro-
posed amendment would not fit the case from
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the legal point of view. lie went on to
say that the Code provided that the person
charged might have it pleaded on his be-
half that be was suffering from mentt'l
disease or natural mental infirmity. fie
then proceeded in a most extraordinary
way, seeing that this argument came from
a legally trained mind, to show that mental
disorder and deficiency meant the same
things asi mental diseases and natural mental
infirmity. I am of opinion, from the inter-
pretation., that I find, that a mental dis-
order is, in tho ordinary sense, insanity.
Natural mental infirmity is a miental weak-
ness of an obvious character. It is some-
thing that is noticeable to the ordinary
person. A person can be mentally deficient
and yet not have any mental disorder or
natural mental infirmity. The mentally
diseased and the naturally mentally infirin
are, in most cases, the victims of heredity.
Mental deficients, however, may be the
victims of heredity, but also of environ-
ment, of sickness, or even of poverty.
There is, therefore, a marked difference
between the naturally mentally infirm and
the mentally deficient. A person can bW
neither mentally diseased nor naturally
mentally infirm, and be at any time normal.
The-mentally deficient up to a stage is quite
normal,' but for reasons of environment, a
sudden full or shock, or provocation, con-
stant irritation, and so on, may become
mentally deficient. Again, physical weak-
ness may limit mental development. A
person may be mientally behind in age. A
man of years may be possessed of the minm
of a child. le is mentally deficient, but
not insane, and not naturally mentally in-
firm. I mention this because this was the
case as presented by the member for West
Perth. He took the Criminal Code of to-
day and triad to convey to members that
it extended the same considerations, if it
can be put in that way, or the same pro-
tection to the criminal or the person
charged as will be extended if this Bill
becomes law. If he succeeds in that point
then he will decidedly weaken the Bill,
and possibly justify the alternative he
submitted as a means of arriVing at an
understanding of this most initeresting sub-
ject. I went to see the Bill pass. I believe
the member for Perth has approached the
subject in the right way. I have therefore
taken the argument advanced by the mem-
ber for West Perth, and tried to demon-

strate the difference between natural
mental infirmity and mental disease. The
member for West Pert a claimed that men-
tat disease or natural mental intirmity
could be treated, and ikas in fact treated,
and that it "'as an indication to the repre-
senjtative of the charged person, the lawyer,
to present on behalf of the prisoner the
plea of mental disorder or natural mental
infirmity. he went on to state what is
correct, that the Code iays down to-day
[hiat that Shall he a defence if there is
Woand foundation for its advancement.
We k-now it is a defence in many cases,
some successful and some otherwise, but
he went on to say that while that is
evidence to-day, in extenuation of hii
claim-

Mr. Davy: His defence.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: He went on to

say that the same thing wvill not apply in
regard to the extenuation-it is only an
extenuation of the Code-that is provided
in this Bill. He seemed to desire to convey
to m'embers that while to-dlay the defence
could be advanced in regard to insanity,
it would not be a defence in the same 'ray
in thle matter of mental deficiency. I
cannot follow him.

Mr. Davy: I said it need not be so.
Ron. W. U. JOHNSON: I have read the

lion. member's speech. There were several
interjections at the time, but I take it from
his replies that he wvas inclined to lead
the Assembly to believe that while the Code
piaced the responsibility upon the lawyer
to raise the defence of insanity, the same
invitation would not be there for the legal
practitioner to advance the same kind of
evidenue in regard to mental deficiency.

'Mr. Davy: You misunderstood me.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am glad I did,

That is one of the main reasons why I liko
the Bill. If the hon. member had con-
vinced us that it simply meant leaving the
matter to the jury-if he will read his
speech he will find he said definitely this
matter was to be left solely to the jury-

Mr. Davy: Yes.
Hon. W. 13 JOHNSON: While it would

be left solely to the jury, he tried to convey
the impression that, on the question of
insanity, the defender of the prisoner-

M~r. Davy: It must he left to the jury.
Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: Not necessarily

"must be."
Mr. Davy: Yes.
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klon. W. D. JOHNSON: No. If the legal
Adviser considers that the prisoner is
mentally diseased or suffering from natural
mental infirmity he must, in justice to is
client, advance it.

Mr. Davy: It must be advanced if it is
to be relied on as a defence.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : I could not
imagine the jury taking a matter of that
kind into consideration unless it was ad-
vanced. Surely the hen. member does no(
think, if I were in trouble of this kind And
called npon him to defend me, he would
simply say "'My client is mentally deficient,
and I am going to leave it for the jury to
lind out and investinate it, and do all that
is essential, to say whether my client shall
be imprisoned for life or longed because of
his mental deficiency."

Mrx Davy: If the lawyer advanced evi-
dence on this matter, it would be equivalent
to an admission of guilt on the part of his
client.

lRon. AV. D. -JOHNSON : Quite so.
Naturally the lawy' er would not go into
the question of insanity if he were sati-
fled that his client was not guilty. We Are
assuming in the Argument, as the hon.
member did in advancing his areument,
that the prisoner is rumilty, and that as a
result of his guilt his legal adviser is try-
ing to get him acquitted on the basis of the
Code to-day, because of his insaity or his
mental infirmity. We are simply going a
little further. We say, as we provide in
the Code to-day that this shall be a defence
and shall be taken into consideration nv
the Jury. so shall the question of mental
deficipey be Advanced by the leg-al repri-
sen tative.

Mr. Davy: The Bill does not say that.
Ron, W. D. JOHNSON: It naturally fol-

lows.
Mr. Davy: It does not follow.
Hon. W. DI. JOHNSON: I differ from the

hon. member. We provide in the Bill that the
jury shall take that into consideration. It
does not say it shall not be advanced as a
defence.

H1on. G. Taylor: It means that it need not
be.

Mr. Davy: And it will not be.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Would the bon.

member surrest that he would he doing jus-
tire to his client if he did not take advantage
of this provision, Just the same as he would
in regard to insanity, and advance evidence

so that the jury might take into considerua-
tion that phase of the question?

Mr. Davy: Certainly I would do my duty
in that respect.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I know the bon.
member would do his duty by bringing the
best evidence to assist the jury in arriving at
a conclusion, which is going, to be made vital
in this Bill, so vital that it is a question
whether the prisoner shall be hanged or im-
prisoned for life. It is going to be just as
vital as the other question of insanity, and
the lawyer naturally will bring forward the
best authorities and submit the best possible
evidence so as to secure to his client the
widest consideration practicable, consider-
ation which is denied to an aecusedl
plersoni to-dn 'y owing to the want of
a provision of this nature. Because,
of the provision in question, and he-
en 11w of the fart that the matter will
have to be adequately studied, I believe
the Bill will do more in the way of per-
manent reform thou possibly would he
achieved by the total abolition of capital
punishment. If a lawyer advances the sug-
gestion of insanity, he naturally brings for-
ward evidence to support it; and in the same
way, if he has evidence as to mental de-
ficiency, that evidence will likewise be brought
before the juiry; and so by that means we
shall have our legal practitioners educated
not only in the science of life and of mental
disease and natural mental infirmity, but
also, going further, in mental deficiency,
whichk represents a different study altogether
from that of mental infirmity. The one is
hereditary, whilst the other arises from
can ae which may affict persons years after'
they are born, afflict them in the manner I
have already indieated. The member for
West Perth also dealt with instances of re-
commendations to mercy. He spoke about
the obstinate, stupid jurymnan who stands out
in order to secure such a recommendation.
By that the bon. member would convey that
the obstinate juryman is the one who is
wrong, while the other jurymen are right;
but that may not be so. I can quite fin-
agine that on juries at various times there
hns been a man with a knowledge of psy-
chology, who recog&nised that the prisoner
had not been fairly dealt with, having re-
gard to the special circumstances under
which he was reared or the circumstanei
under which he lived, Therefore, that ob-
stinate, stupid jurymnan might not be as
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stupid as the member for West Pertb would
suggest.

Mr. Davy: I do not think 1 used the
word "stupid."

Hon. AK 0). JOHNSON: The wor4l
appears in "llansard,' though I have
not now time to look the matter up.
I may say that I read the bon.
member's speech after having- heard,
it. Perhaps the word should not be there:
I do not want to emuphasise it. 1 do, how-
ever, wish to elophasise that the jury might
take a totally different view of the Circum-
stances if the question of mental deficiency
were submitted to them in the manner de-
sired by thle member for Perth. It is the
want of a provision of this nature in out
Criminal Code that causes men to stand
out firmly against thle infliction of the last
penalty of the law. They feel that the whole
question has not been studied in the fullest
-sense, And therefore the member for Perth
conies to the jury's rescue in this regard.
He recognises, as every student of psychol-
ogy recognises, that to day there is a limita-
tion by reason of which, while infirmity o
mind and insanity canl he advanced as de-
fences, mental deficiency is not admitted as
a defence. The one juryman, therefore, may
be a man who has recognised that deficicey
and says, "it is not fair to inflict the full
penalty of the law because of the limitation
of evidence, and the limitation of the jnr 3A
as regards consideration of thle evidence."
The member for West Perth also dealt with
thle figures and proportionis submitted by the
mmnber for Perth. 1 shall not follow him
in that regard; possibly the member for
Perth may think it worth while to do o.
I shiall leave the matter to him. But I have
to differ from the member for WVest Perth
once miore. That is as regards his coinparl-
son of the U'nited States of America with
British communities. Hle spoke about crime
inl Chieago and other cities of the PnltM~
States, about the limitations in regard to
bringing American offenders to justice, and
about the slowness of the Americain police
iii detection of crime as compared with what
obtains in Britain. I submit that one can-
not compare the United States with any
part of the British Dominions. The United,
States are a cong-lomeration of all sorts of
pecople drawn from all parts; of the world.

'Mr. Davy: I admitted the difficulty of
drawing that comparison.

lHon. W, D. JOHNSON: Yes, but still the
bon. member submitted thle comparison andl

therefore I can reply to it. In America
there is not only a very mixed population,
but there are the various sections of that
mixed population living in separate com.-
mnunities. All the varions peoples that form
thte United States seem to segregate in their
particular nationalities. So far as my read-
ig goes, one finds in America one set of
Europeans living in one part of a city, and
another set of Europeans living in another
part of the city. Though thus living sep-
arately, each nationality by itself, these pe'j-
ple at certain times, and possibly for tha
greater portion of their lives, have to mix
with each other. They are workers. in in-
dustry, and one of the features of American
industry seemas to be to mix up nationalities
as much as possible, thus securing the op-
portunity of playing off one nationality
against the others. AL large part of Ameri-
canl industrial methods consists in the utilisa-
tion of various nationalities in order that
industry may be protected by playing off
one nationality against the others. When
one knows that Such conditions apply, and]
that umixed nationalities have to meet and
work togetici and then go back to live
amongst themselves and brood over the in-
justice-,santered during the day, compatriots
iiiecting and comparing notes as to the conl-
ditions under which they wvork during the
day, the marvel is that crime in America is
not far more frequent than is actually the
Ca Se.

Mr. Marshall: It is not a matter of the
crimies committed therei, but the slowvness of
punishment, the slowness of the lair.

Hon. W, D. JOHNSON: It is easy to un-
deristand that detection of crime must be
difficult in America. One gets various
nationalities herding together and protect-
ing their various members. That kind of
protetion relpresents self -preservation to
the different nationalities ns against Ameri-
canl Justice. Naturally, therefore, detection
of crime is difficult in the United State.
Social gatherings there are not a mixture
of all the peoples of all districts, as is thle
case in British cities. American social gathi-
erings; arc of a special national character:
the various nationalities meet amongst them-
selves. The possibility of the detection of
criminals under the social conditions exit
ing in British communities is far greater,
and detection is far more expeditious than
can be the case in mixed communities living
separately. Under such conditions the op-
porturnty of getting information with re-
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gard to crimes committed is not the same
as that which exists under other conditions.

Mr. Marshall: It is not a matter of de-
tecting, hut a matter of slowness of the law.
Can you explain why American law is ;io
slowq

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I simply attri-
bute that to the same difficulty, that in
America it is very hard to get the necessary
evidence, To apprehend a criminal takes
a long time, and whent he has been appre-
hended it is a grave matter, I should say,
to secure the kind of evidence that will eon.-
Viet him.

.Mr. Marshall: I am talking about what
occurs after conviction. Why does the
American law take %io long to operate after
conviction?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is some-
thing legal which I cannot explain. I di,.
not understand it. I can quite understand,
however, why American law is so slow in
arriving at the stage of conviction. Cer-
tainly, sentences should be put in force
promptly; and why that is not done in
America I do not know. Possibly there arc,
under the criminal law of America, modes
of appeal which give the convicted man the
opportunity of testing by various means
whether he cannot ultimately remove the
conviction recorded against him and avoid
punishment which, probably, lie richly de
serves. It is purely a matter of the law
of the 'United States as it stands to-day,
I should imagine. There cannaot be any
other reason why, otice a mnan has been con-
vieted, lie is not promptly punished in ac-
cordance with his conviction. T have bad
a little to say about the member for West
Perth from his legal and professional as-
pects, but naturally' I wish to deal with the
hon. member when bie comes to the stage
of social reform. I will tell him this, that
I admired the way in which he approached
the question from; the standpoint of social
reform. He took it from two aspects, awl1
until I read his speech 1 could not under-
stood why he was so critical of the Bill and
yet, in concluding, expressed the same
humane sympathies and sentiments as
the member for Perth. The expla-
nation, of course, is that he opposes
the measure from a legal standpoint,
while desiring to fulfil in a different mail-
ner the general desire for social reform in
this regard. He wants to use the slow
method of investigating authorities before
introducing the proposed reform.

Mr. Davy: Slow and sure.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-

ber says he wants criminal law and medical
science brought into line. Well, that is
exactly the Bill.

M1r. Davy: No.
Hon. 'W. fl. JOHNSON: The Bill pro-

vides that the criminal law of to-day shall.
be brought more closely into line with
medical science. That is exactly what the
member for Perth aims at in the measure,
and he justified his Bill by quotations prov-
ing that the amalgamation of medical
science with the criminal law in this re-
gard is his ambition.

Mr. Marshall: That is not right.
1102. W. D. JOHNSON: I say it is.
Mr. Marshall: No, it is not.
Mr. Richardson: Not as regards the pro-

posed mnethod of effecting the reform.

H-on. W. D. JOHNSON: That is exactly
the point made by the member for WVest
Perth. He says that what is proposed
oug-ht to be done, but that this is not the
proper method of doing it. Without being
offensive--

Mr. Davy: It is a very proper attitude
to takie up. is it not?

lRlon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not want
to be at all offensive, but I must say that
those are the usual tactics of a politician.
A politician always tries to delay. H-
simply says, "Yes, that proposal is all
right, but you are approaching the matter
ini the wrong way." We heard that last
igh-lt in regard to reform of the Legislative
Council. The standpoint taken was exactly
the arne. The inember for West Perth, I
know, in his heart is not opposed to thu
people having a greater voice in the de-
liberations of the Legislative Concil; but
he is opposed to the Bill which proposes t%
grant it to them. le says, "I want it done,
but not in your way," And that is exactly
his attitude on the Bill of the member for-
Perth. The member for West Perth says
he wants criminal law and medical science
brought more into line. The member for,
Perth says definitely that there is a means
of doing that, though possibly not to the
full extent desired by the member for West
Perth. The position is exactly the same-
regarding the Legislative Council. The
member for West Perth says in regard
to the present Bill, "D)elay the matter; do
not go on so speedily; get a Royal Commis-
sion appointed; have the matter investi-.
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gated; spend money and Lime in collecting
thatd xhieti has already been collected."
The member for Perth produced all the
4lata that a Royal Commission could pro-
due. A Rioyal Commission could not do
other than submit to us expressions of
opinion from students of the subject, so
that we mig'ht be enabled to judge from
those expressions whiether the proposed re-
form was or was not on right lines.
Nothing more could be advanced, no more
material could be sibniitted, by a Royal
Commission than has already been ad-
vanced and submitted by the member for
Perth. For mnany years I have been ail
opponent of capital punis'iment. At one
stage I thought I had been successful in
induicing the party with which I have been
associatea all myN life to declare definitel ,
against capital punishment. At one of the
Labour conferences I moved in that direc-
tion. It has been contended that I did not
inove in the right direction, that I did not
obtain such a definite declaration as would
giv e authority to those in power to abolisil
Capital Punishment. Possibly that is so.
But undoubtedly the day will come when
we of this party will succeed in that
respect, because we are a reform party and
we will try to move -with the times. The
member for Perth (Mr. Mann) is moving
with the times, He reads and profits by
the views of various authorities who have
furnished such strong evidence against tho
continuance of capital punishmzent. As ono
grows older and reads more, and listens to
a speeh such as that delivered by the
member for Perth, one becomes convinced
that now is the time when we should
abolish captal puinishment altogether. I
admit that the public mind, and even that
of the TLbiur movement, have not yet
reached that stage. The fact remains that
the infliction of capital punishiment does
not Provide anyv deterrent to crimes of the
descriptin referred to.

Mr. Marshall: I'll bet you cannot prove
that.

H-on. W. D. JOHNqON: I cannot prove
anything to convince some hon. members.
Al I can do is to take the variniv; anthori-
ties and st,1dv themn close-ly. Neither the
member for Mu-rehis;on ('Mr. Marshall) no)r
T can prove from our own cspo!rienre that
canital nuviish'nent is a deterrent or other-
wise, All we can do is to take the record;
and opinions of those who have made IL

close study of the problem and have ad-
vanced sound opinions on the question. We
can merely take their views, analyse them
and ascertain the source from which they
derived their information, and then judge
for ourselves whether those authorities
have based their opinions upon adequate
gIrolinds. In my view there is overwhelm-
big- opinion in favour of the theory that
captnl punishment provides no deterrent.
I want the ineiiber for Murehison to look
into this question more closely. I assert
lie e-annot advance one authority' to prove
that capital punishmuent does act as a de-
terrent. In a number of cointries the
death penalty has been abolished. In other
countries, where the provision for capital
pinishment remnains on the statute-book'
that provision has been inoperative by ad-
ministrative actions for the past 25 or 30
years. From the statistics p-ovidecr by
various countries, it is shown that where
capital punshment has been abolished,
crime has been reduced.

Mr. Marshall: That counts for nothing.
H-on. W. D. JOHNSON: Nothing would

count for anything- in thte mind of a blood-
thirsty inan! No one will say that we shall
fake the life of a fellow man.

Mr. Lin deny: But does that nof soply
where capital punishment is not in existence
at allI

HFon. W. 'D. JOHNSON: The decrease of
crime has occurred in countries where the
death penalty has been abolished.

'Mr. Lindsay: It has decrea-ed in every
country.

Hon. W. Ai JOHNSON: Yes, in every
countr~y about which I have read. If what
the member for Toodyav (Mr. Lindsay)
suiggests is correct, and crime is decreasing
in all countries, it ia certainly a tr~bute to
our latter-day education.

Mr. Lindsay: Of conrse it is.
Bon. W. fl. JOHNSON: 'We van take

-ome conrolation f-om that. T have rnt eon-
sidered the nue-tien from that noi-it of view.
.All I hare done is to read as muchl as I can
of the hi-tory of those countries wtce'-eansi-
tal punishment was in operation for anT17m-

her of vear, huit was suibsrouent'v abolished.
BR analvsin~z the flgu-t-es and sfatictcs zener.
a'l1v, I have drawn certain coe-n. I
hare satsAed mveelf that the statis~tics show
that crime hate dveereaed.

Mr. 3Ynshnill: Not at all.
Hon. W. D. JOHTNSON: As ni mater of

fact, punishment is a deterrent, but propor-
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tionately, capital punishment is not as great
a deterrent as ordinary punishment by way
of imprisonment. We know that people face
dethb but do not look upon it as awful. They
do not regard it with the horror that many
people imagine. Bacon says-

''There is no pension in the mind of man so
weak but it mates and masters the fear of
death. Revenge triumphs over death, Love
slights it, Honour aspireth to it, and Grief
fleeth to it.'I'

We know it is so and that demonstrates my
claim that the human being has not that
horror of death that some people imagine.
If we say we will hang a man in order that
it may provide a deterrent for others, the
authorities prove that such a provision will
not have the desired effect upon the mind of
a criminal. As a matter of fact a criminal
does not count the cost. He simply commits
the crime and does not consider the question
of punishment at all.

Mr. Davy: Then no punishment would be
a deterrent,

VNr. Marshall: No, he wants aUl laws abol-
ished if that be so.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: In advancing an
argument such ai I am presenting to the
Houns; I have to admit that in some instances
no punishment will provide a deterrent at
all, but I do not say that that iq so, generally
speaking. I say that, compared with other
forms of punishment, the death penalty has
no greater influence upon the mind of the
criminal. Hie does not fear capital punish-
ment any more than he fears imprisonment
for life. In fact if we put a criminal into a
cell where he has nothing else to do but to
grieve over his, crime, where he can suffer
remorse year in year out, suffering all the
mental agony that is possible under such con-
ditions, I should imagine that that form of
punishment must he more severe than that
of the death penalty. One cannot imagine
exactly the state of the human mind locked
up in a cell under the conditions I picture.

Mr. Withers: A criminal locked up like
that would wish he were dead.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Quite possibly
they often wish themselves dead rather than
a continuance of much existence.

Mr. Marshall: Thea you desire to inflict
a greater punishment than the death penalty.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Not altogether.
Mr. Marshall: But that is your argument.

You are a more bloodthirsty gentleman than
r am.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I contend we
have no moral code whatever that gives us
the right to say we shall take the life of a
fellow man. We have no right by law to
declare that another man shall be. singled out
as a legalised murderer, deputed by public
policy and by governments of the day to
take the life of a fellow man. That is my
objection to capital punishment. I agree
that murderers should be punished, and such
a criminal east into prison for life under the
conditions 1 have outlined, wifl suffer more
than he can ever do if confronted by the
death penalty. My objction to capital pun-
ishment is that we have no right to inflict on
any man the death penalty because he has
done an injury to a fellow man.

Mlr. Davy: Then where have we the right
to inflict punishment by way of imprison-
ment for life?

Hon. G. Taylor: And the member for
Gusildford (Hon. W. D. Johnson) admits that
that is a worse form of punishment.

Mr, Marshall: Of Course he doss.
Hfon. W. D. JOHNSON: I have no hesita-

tion in saying that to some individuals im-
prisonment for life may be a worse form of
punishment than the death penalty.

Mr. Angelo: What about the two Italians
In America, who had to wait five years in
gaol before being executed?

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: If the hon. mnem-
her had read all the details concerning those
men, he would realie that it is better to
leave the matter alone.

Mr. Angelo: They did not desire to die.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I claim that our

law to-day should be graded. We should pro-
vide one form of punishmnent for crimes of a
certain description and other forms of pun-
ishment for crimes in another category.

Mir. Marshall: I aaree with that.
Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: But we have no

right whatever to gzo beyond punishment by
way of imprisonment. That must he the
full extent of olir punishment.

Mr. Davy: Why?
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Because we have

no tight under any moral code whatever-
Mr. Davy: What is your authority for

that statement?

Han. W. D. JOHNSON: I s~ay that no
moral code whatever Kives u,; any riehk to
do more. The best brains of the world have
discussed the problem and they are agreed
thoit there is no moral code that gives us the
right to take the life of a fellow being.
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M1r. Davy: But if we have that right under
our law, why should we not exercise it?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON. I say we have no
right-

Mir. Davy: What is your authority for,
that assertion?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I base my con-
tention on the statements of those posessed
of the best human brains throughout the
world.

Hon. W. J. George: But what do you
consider represents the best human brains
throughout the worldl

Hon. W. D JOHNSON: We have every
right to differ in our views, hut when the
mnember for West Perth (Air. Davy) differs
from my view lie knows he cannot quote any
authority that will support him in his con-
tention that the infliction of capital pun-
islunent is warranted.

Mr. Marshall: I will put it to you this
way. Suppose I take your life deliberately.
What would your dependents wish for me?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: God forbid that
they should ever express a -wish that the bon.
meniher's life should be taken because h(.
happened to take mine.

-Mr. Marshall: Try them and see.
Hop. W. D. JOHNSON: I suggest to th%

,nembrpr for Murehison that the mother, in
order to discipline her child, must inflict
certain punishment. Every mother must ac-
cept the responsibility that is involved in
bringing up a child with a knowledge oft
what is right and what is wrong. In order
to demonstrate to the child what is right and
what is wrong, it is recognised that it is the
dutty and the responsibility of the mother to
inflict upon that child the necessary punish-
ment. But vxhen the mother becomes so en-
raged and her passions get the better of heir,
so that she beomes brutal to the child,' no
one will contend that the mother is licensed
to do that sort of thing-. We know that such
incidents do take place and that many par.
eats aire brutal in the puinishments they in-
flict from time to time. Details of such
instances c~ome before the courts on occa-
sions. Should a mother allow her passions
to get the better of her and her treatment
of a child becomes brutal, the member for
M~urehlson says that she must be taken
away and east into prison, separated from
her child because of a mere sudden bunst of
passion that caused her to do somethag that
wvas wrong.

Mr. Davy: In any ease she would be taken
away and put in prison.

Hon. G. Taylor: Of course.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There have been

cases in which parents have been punished
for very brutal treatment.

Mr. Davy: And very properly so.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I agree that
they were very properly punished, but theme
arc thousands of cases where mothers have
lost their tempers for the moment and have
becomne extremely severe in their punishment
of their offspring. Their passion has sub-
sided as quickly as it arose and they have
mingled their tears of sorrow, with the
tears of pain and anguish shed by the
children. There is a limitation regarding the
severity of punishment that is Permissible.
I say that the punishment should be impris-
onment ad no more. As to the term of
imprisonment, that is a mutter to be decided
according to the gravity of the crime, but
the punishment for any crime should neve4
go beyond the stage of imprisonment for
life.

Mr. Lindsay: The -Bill is not for that
purpose.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : I admit the Bill
states -thlat when certain ;uental diseases
are proved the penalty may be imprison-
tuent for life instead of death.

Mr. Lindsay: Even if this measure be-
camne law, a mother who comitted murder,
under passion could be hanged.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSO'N: Yes. There
arc various stages of crime and punishment.
The mnother I instancied, compared with an
ordinary murderer, has committed the
greater crime when she has become brutal
to her own children, A man murders somte-
one else who isi not kin with him and there
is no reason outside theD moral code why lie
.hould love and cherish the man he murders,
but the mother is bound by the moral code
to love and cherish her children. Yet to-
wards the child that she loves and cherisheps
beyond all else in the world, she becomes
brutal. There have been many cases iii
which we have not gone to the extent of
separating the mnother from then children
because, when she has overcome her pasision,
her remtorse has been greater than the child's
pain, and she has suffered more than has
the child that received the punishment. I
do not think the member for Murchison
would go to the extent of punishing a
mother, and if it is wrong to separate mother
and child in those circumstances, how much
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worse is it to deprive a murderer of
life. The murdei-er has lost control, just as
the mother has lost control and during that
time the offence has been committed.'

Mr. Marshall: There have been cases in
this State that were deliberately premedi-
tated and where there was no impulse of
passion.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-
ber is influenced by Something that has hap-
pened in this State, and will not go beyond
it. I do not think hie can have gone beyond
one or two frightful cases that have ic-
eurred here.

Mr. Mar-shall: Ihave travelled right
through the Commonwealth, which is more
than you have done.

Ron. AV. D. JOHNSON: There have been
a number of cases, and they may be suffic-
ient to influence p~eople who do not investi-
gate the question more deeply than the hon.
member apparently has done.

Mr. Marshall. 1 have put up a better
argument than you have.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: 1 do not expect
to be able to convince the hon. member.
If he has read at all, greater minds have
attempted to convince him, and if they have
been unsuccessful, how cal, I hope to he
successful? The hon. member is of such a
temperament that on every occasion he
would inflict the futll penalty of the law,
and would not qaestion whether the envir-
onment of the man or woman found guilty
of the crime was such that the accused could
not rise above it.

Mr. Marshall: I angree, with you on thp~
question of environment.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSSON : If the hont.
member is prepared to consider the ques-
tion of eavironment and physical weakness,
and the mental deficiency caused by those
influences, all lit has to do is to support
the Bill.

Mr. Marshall: I intend to support it.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Then the boji.

member and I do not disagree. He is going
to give the jury an opportunity to consider,
in addition to insanity, the question of men-
tal deficiency. If he will do that, it is all
I desire. I ant satisfied that after- we have
settled on the legal profession the respon-
sibility for presenting evidence of mental
deficiency, we shall have a public mind so
conditioned that it will revolt, as it has done
in other countries, against the infliction of
capital punishment. Although capital pun-
ishment may remain on our statute-book

we shall find, as other countries have done,
that it will not be enforced because it is
against what has been established as public
policy. The member for Perth has been
fortunate in getting his Bill before us at
this time. He is in accord with the best
authorities and tile best minds of the period.
A book on the subject of capital punishment
was published so late as March of this year
by Roy Colvert, with it preface by Lord
Biuckinaster, P.C. The author has taken
tremendous pains to obtain from leading
authorities their opinions on capital parish-
ment. If time permitted I should like to
read the whole of the book to members.
Particularly would .1 commend it to the
member for Kittanning and the member for
Murchison. No man could read such a
hook without coining to the conclusion that
it is a vicious and wvicked Law that gives
the right to anyone to inflict the death
penalty upon a fellow juan. As the law
stands, we call upon one human being to
become the tegalised murderer of another.
There is no difference of opinion between
the two men, but one for a fee or reward,
hacked up by' the law of the land, takes the
life of the other. What can we say of our
civilisation when it tolerates that sort of
thing? Can we call ourselves civilised when
we lay down on the one hand that it is
wrong for a man to murder another, and
when on the other hand we provide that,
if a man murders another, we shall give t-3
a third party the legal right to take the life
of the murderer. SO long AS that condition
of affairs continues, surely it is a blot on
our civilisation!I ft has been argued by
the member for WVest Perth (Mr. Davy)
that the jury will he called upon to deter-
mine the question. In the final analysis,
the jur ' will not determine it. The deter-
mination whether capital punishment shall
be inflicted rests with men who, for the time
being, hold the office of Minister of the
Crown. The judgc Sumts up the evidence
and gives a direction to the jury. The jury
may or may not be guided by that direction
and they return their verdict. If the ver-
dict be one of not guilty, it is final and
conclusive. If the verdict be one of guilty,
their decision is not final. They do not de-
cide wvhether the full penalty of the law
shall lie inflicted. The ease passes to His
Excellency the Governor who has to consult
his Ministers. Therefore, we have the Spec-
tacle of men elected to office by the people
of Western Australia having to decide
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whether a man shall be deprived of life.
They know it is possible he is the victim of
mental deficiency, due to environment, and
that p~robiably he did not realise the gravity
of the crime he was committing. Yet they
have no power to consider a man's men-
tal deficiency, and they must accept the
responsibility of declaring for or against
the death penalty. The member for Mur-
ehison has asked howv I arrived at the con-
clusions that I have just stated. The best
authorities of the world have told us that
capital punishment is not a deterrent but
is a vicious system that should not be
practised by any eivilised community. Men
like Victor Hugo, Henry Ward Beecher,
Lord Bacon, Charles Dickens, and Thack-
eray, who closely studied social conditions,
have demonstrated that capital punishment
should be abolished. The member for Perth
has not gone to the extent of asking for it;
abolition. I have stated that I like the Bill
better now than I did at first sight. T
thought we should go the whole hog and
abolish cuipital punishment once and for
all, but the member for Perth, by the
methods he has adopted, will get far more
satisfaction than if he had gone straight
out for the abolition of capital punishment.
The legal profession will present the evi-
dence, the jury will consider and inquire
whether the social environment was such
as contribunted to a mentality that would
influence the accused to take life, and if so
the circumstances will be taken into con-
sideratirn. The member- for Perth is con-
tribintine to humanity's cause: he is doing:
somethinz that will tend to remove a blot
fr-om our social life.

MR. OORBOY (Yilsrnrn) [5.43]: I con-
grtuilnte the member for Perth on having
brou,4)t forward the B'11. I regret that
owing to the state of public mind the hon.
member did not feel jostified in introducing
a Bill for the straigrht-out abolition of
capital nishmeut. It would have been
preferable to have the decision of Parlia-
ment on the qunestion of abolition of capi-
tal punishment. The statute-book of
Western Australia is disfigured and will
continue to be disfigured so long as capital
punishiment finds a place amonest the
penalties of the Criminal Code. It i
nothing less than a relic of barbarism. The
takine of human life in any circumstances
is to me somethinz that is horrible and
.should not he tolerated. Whether human

life is taken by an individual, in other
words, where murder is committed, or
whether human life is taken by an execeu-
tive acting through the hangman-in either
ease to me it is reprehensible; it is wrong.
So lon- as the statute-book contains the
provision for capital punishment, so long
will the statute-book be disfigured. It has
been advanced as an argument in favour*
of its retention that it is a deterrent to
capital offenes. If that argument is sound
at all, it is equally sound to say that we
slhouldl exhibit the remains of the person
cxeceited as a horrible example of what
could happen to a criminal if he continue~d
onl his life of crime. We should go the
whole hog and exhibit the remains of the
hanged person onl the gibbet, so that it
might act as a deterrent to others crimin-
ally inclined Experience has shown
definitely that capital punishment is not
a deterrent where the commission of
capital offences is conc-rned.

Mr. Sampson: The more vigorous the
effort to stamp out these crimes, the more
vigorous apparently' do they become.

11r. CORROY: It is as the bion, member
has just stated. We knowv that at one time
in England it was a capital offence to kill
a hare or a rabbit; it was a capital offence
to comm~nit a theft of an article which to-day
we would regard as being worth probably
a couple of shillings. The statute-book of
England at one time provided for capital
punishment in the case of the theft of any-
thing worth more than 131/d.

Non. W. JT. George: Forty shillings.
Mr. CORBOY: No, 131/d.
Ifon. W. J1. George: It must have been a

devil of a long while ago.
Mr. CORBOY: It was even before the

hon. member was born. It is not so many
years ago since sheep stealing and forgery
were capital offences in England.

The Premier: Only the other day five
men were hanged together for stealing a
small keg Of ruom.

Hon. W. J. George: Rum was very vain.
able in the early days.

The Premier : Its value has not Mis-
appeared with the advancing years.

Mr. CORHOY: The point remains that,
at one time, for very trivial offences capital
punishment was inflicted in Enlnd, and
the fact also is definitely proved that these
offenees increased in spite of the apna-ent
deterrent of capital punishment. There-
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fore I claim that it is not the punishment
that acts as a deterrent.

lion. 0. Taylor: Then what doesi

LMr. CORBOY: I will come to that if may
friend will be patient. We all know that
in the civilised countries of Europe capital
punishment is somewhat rare. It is so
rare that whenever an individual is
executed the fact is cabled throughout the
world as an itemi of news. From China we
do not get mnuch reliable information now
but we do know that capital punishment
for various offences is still imposed. Yet
no one would assert that in either case is
it a deterrent. It is still carried out in
those countries that are barbarous or semi-
barbarous, but it is on the wane in those
countries that are more highly civilised.
The member for Mt. "Margaret (Hon. G.
Taylor) asked a little while ago for in-
formation as to what it was that deterred
'te commission of criues. Tt is not punish-
ment that acts as a deterrent it is the
certainty of detection. The more certain
detection becomes, so does the proportion
of crime per thousand of the population
decrease. Having instituted a force of
police and detectives for the detection of
crime, we find that there is a diminution
of crime. The certainty of detection is
largely responsible for that state of affairs.
Punishment does not enter into it at all.
Before the establishment of a police force,
or "peelers" as they were called, capital
punishment existed for a great many
offences. It did not, however, prevent
those off ences fromt being committed;
crinies went on increasing in number.
With an established police force capital
punishment was :emoved from the calendar
in respect of many crimes. In spite of that
removal, those crimes decreascid in number.
That was due to the vigilance of the police
force.

Hon. G. Taylor: And there wer-e fewer
opportunities for committing offences.

Mr. CORBOY: The police removed sonme
of those opportunities.

Hon. G. Taylor: Opportunities for horse
stealing in Australia do not any fencer exist
to the. same extent as was formerly the case.

Mr. CORI3OY: Perhaps my friend can
speak feelingly on that inattet-; I do not
know very much about it.

Bon. G. Tay' lor: The country is more
settled now.

Mr. CORBOY: For at least a century and
a half crime has been on the wane. It cer-
tainly has decreased considerably per thou-
sand of the population since the abolition of
capital punishment for variouts offences.
Opportunities for obtaining a livelihood are
greater to-day than was the ease 100 years
ago. The more opportunities we provide in
that respect, the more do we remove tue
temptation to commit crimes of violence.
If my friend iiisists on capital punishment
for crimes of violence, then lie wvill insist on
the extrenme penalty for crimes that he him-
self admits are capable of being removed by
improved social conditions. With improved
social conditions and the opportunities for
the people to obtain the necessarie-i of life
without having to commit crimes of violence
to secure them, there has been removed much
of the temptation that formerly existed.
Thi,, together with the certainty of detec-
tion, are the two main factors responsible
for the improved condition of things%. It
may surprise hon. members to know that in
Western A\ustralia le's than 30 years ago
there were no fewer than seven different
crimes for the commtission of which it was
possible to impose capital punishment.

The Premier: "Them was the days."
Mr. COBBOXT: As a result of the action

taken by the Lecgislature, five of those crimes
were removed from the capital offence
(ategory. They included- three or four dif-
ferent kinds of attempted murder, mobbery,
burglary and wouinding, and arson where
premises were oci-upied. Capital punishment
for these offences was removed 25 years
ago, and I challenge any opponent of the
Bill sponsored by the member for Perth (Mfr.
Minn) to show mie that any one of those
crimes has lbecome more frequent since the
removal of the death penalty. In other
words, when it existed it was not a greater
deterrent than the punishment that exists
to-day. Again I say it is the certainty of
detection that compels people to refrain
from committing crimes, whatever the pen-
alty. It is interesting- to read the expres-
sions of opinion uttered on this subject with-
in compairatively recent years, even in this
building. Members who have been elected
to this House have referred to criminals as
vermin who should be exterminated. Such
phrases have been used in their efforts to
bolster up their cases in favour of the re-
tention of capital punishment. That atti-
tutde is hopelessly wronz. Every step for-
ward to remove the causes of crime goes
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further to prove that, after all, very few
human beings are vermin. It may surprise
members to know that in England less than
150 years ago old women were burnt at the
stake as witches. Those women were sen-
tenced to death by no less a person than the
Lord Chief Justice of England and were
ordered to be burnt at the stake for witch-
craft.

Mr. North: The learned judge!
Air. CORBOY: Yes; Lord Chief Justice

Hales, who wrote one of the most striking
standard works, one still used by the legal
fraternity. lie sentenced two poor old
women to death for witchcraft, and they
were burned at the stake. That was done
by the most learned judge in England, les
than 150 years ago.

The Premier: All people believed in witch-
craft in those days.

Mr. CORBOY: Yes. The witness on
whose evidence principally these women
were convicted, was one of the most able
doctors in England. He testified that tlio.e
poor women could put crooked pins and
nails into children's stomachs.

The Premier: Well, the world believed it
then.

Mr. CORBOY: Yes and apparently the
world still believes it is right to take human
life as a deterrent from crime. In a hundred
years' time the world wiill laugh at us for
our barbarous ideas.

Ron. G. Taylor: It won't wait 100 years.
Mr. CORBOY: The time will come when

the world will regard us as semii-barbarians
for having taken huanan life as a so-called
deterrent from crime. -1 welcome the Bill.
My only regret is that the time is not oppor-
tune for the hon. member to go the whole
hog and attempt to remove from the statute-
book the terrible legislative blot of givingl
the executive of this country power to take
human life as a so-called deterrent from
crime.

MR. MANX (Perth-in reply) [6.2]: The
majority of the speeches made on the Bill
have been in support of it, while there has
been no sound opposition to it. The mem-.
ber for West Perth (Mr. Davy) criticised
the Bill. As would be expected of oneA
his profession, he left the essential points
entirely alone. He finished up by saying that
in introducing the Bill I had done something
that interested members and bad brought
thenm to realise that something should be
done to amend our social conditions. He saidi

I bad no real authorities to quote, only one
or two American authorities; and that, know-
ing American authorities as we do, we had
better discard them and rely on common
sense. By interjection 1 reminded him that
when he had an important case before the
court lie relied on authorities to make his
p)oints and influence the court. He retorted
that the two positions were not analag-
ous I submit that they are analagous. What
else can we rely upon but the authorities,
learned men who have inquired into the
subject, medical men, aid highly trained pay-
ehologists? But the lion. member was not
consistent. In one breath hie said "Let us
discard authorities and rely on common-
sense''; and in the next breath, "Let's have
at Royal Commission that will call in the
Chief Justice and the learned men of the
State."

Mr. North: Authorities again!

Mr. M1ANN: Yes, the authorities of this
State. Where was his consistency? I pro-
duced authorities from England, from
America, from Ttaly, and from the Common-
wealth, men wvlo have made a life study of
this question. The bon. member wanted to
discard all those wvith a wave of the hand,
and rely on common sense. Then lie concluded
by declaring that an inquiry wvas neces-
sary. "Let us have a Royal Com1miSsion,
lie said "and call the authorities." In view
of so direct a contradiction, can we rely en
anything whatever the hon. member said in
opposing- the Bill? I have the greatest re-
peet for the Chief Justice of this State, but
fsubmit that he would not attempt to put

forward his knowledge of the subject against
that of such authorities as Sir William Lane,
Sir Bruce Porter, Sir Alfred Fripp, Sir
James Dundas Grant, Dr. Gibbons, Sir
Thomas Horder, Sir James Purvis Stewart,
Sir (4eorge R. Turner and Sir John Thorn-
son Walker. Those men have studied this
question and have discussed it in conference,
and we have the benefit of their discussions.
Thea T put forwvard as authorities Dr.
Charles Merrier, of England, Dr. Havelocki
Ellis, of America, Lawes, of America, Dr.
White, of England, and Mlagri, the great
Ttalian authority. But the hon. moe-
lher said, "Let us pass them all out, and rely
on our own commnon ses. Then he added,
"Let us submit the question to a Royal Coin-
mission and call in our own local authori-
ties." Before I finish I will submit some
work of a local authority, one that is able to
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speak with real weight. Some members have
said they would have supported the Bill had
I gone straight-out for the abolition of capi-
tal punishment. In moving the second read-
ing I said I would have done that had l
thought I could hare succeeded, bitt it
seemed to me the time was not yet to bring
down such a Bill. The people required more
education, more enlightenment before I could
hope to get such a Bill through. But I felt
sure 1 would be able to convince this Chamn-
ber and another place and the people oA
the State that it was an opportune time for
the bringing down of the Bill no". under
discussion, a Bill to preserve the life of an
accused who, while a man in years, was but
a boy in mind. That is my objective, what
the Bill aims at, namely, that when a person
has been found guilty of murder and it is
proved to the satisfaction of an authorityA
that the accused has only the mind of a
cild, his life shall not be taken on the
gallows.

.1r. Daqvy: The weak point of the Bill

is that nothing- of the sort has to he proved.
Mir. MANIN: In drafting a Bill of this.

kind it is very difficult. to foresee all the
problems to be overcomie. I had four or
five conferences with Dr. Stow over the Bill,
and lie in turn conferred with Mr. Sa yer in
an endeavour to draft aL Bill that would meet
all difflculties. I couild foresee that in pro:
viding for the p~reservatioln of an accused's
life, it would not be fair to prejudice his
trial. I wranted to avoid any prejudicing (of
his trial on the mnain issue. It would not be
right for me to bring- in a measure that
would necessitate certain facts being put be-
fore the court, facts that would prejudice the
jury' on the main is~sue as to whether or not
the prisoner was guilty.

Mr. Panton: But if the Bill passes, will
not the mental capacity of the accused be-
come the main issue?

Mr. MANN:- No, of course not. The main
issue will remain the question whether or
not he is guilty of the crime.

Mr. Panton: But his solicitor will make
his mnental capacity the main issue.

Mr. MANN: Surely not! Can one in-
agine counsel for the defence losing sight of
the main issue, whether or not the accused
is guilty of the crime, and relying mainly
on sayingc his execntion!

The Premier: It would he an admission
of his guilt,

Mr. MANN: T discussed that point wit
the Parliamentary Draftsman, and said I did
not desire in the Bill anything that would
prejudice the trial of au accused person. I
thought the circumstances of the ease, the
history of the case, the motive and all those
Faictor;, taken together, would be sufficient to
enable the jury to decide whether or not the
accused was suffering from some mental in-
firmity or was a mental deficient. Now it has
been suggested that the jury will fly to that
in every instance.

The -Minister for Railways: If they do,
the accused will remair in gaol for the rest
of his life.

The Premier: His counsel will be giving
him life imprisonment, at any rate, and re-
linquishing- all chance of securingo his ac-
quittol. That would not be right.

lion. Sir James Mitcell- You never can
tell what they will do.

Mr, Mann: The Leader of the Opposition
should know thant the first duty of counsel
for the defence is the interest of his client.

Mr. Panton: Yes, get him off at all costs.
Mr. MANN: I do not want in the Bill

anything- that will prejudice or harass him
in his defence. It has been suggested that
onde'nc'ee should be called to show that the

ceus&d was, mentally deficient. If that
Wi'yte done it would be more or less an ad-
mission that the accused was guilty of the
i rime, but was mentally deficient.

M1r. Davy: We do not want to let the
jury draw on their imagination.

Mr. MANN: I have again consulted the
Parliamentary Draftsman. and if the Bill
readhes Committee, as I ho~pe it will, I shal
lie prepar-ed to put up an amendment pro-
riding that -when an accused person is found
guilty of murder, the judge shall refer the
ecse to the Court of Criminal Appeal,
where evidence shall be taken on the point
whether or not, the accused was suffering
from somie mental infirmity or was a mental
deficient.

Mr. Davy: That would be a vast improve-
ment to th Bill.

The Premier: It will keep the two issues
separate.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. MANN: The member for Guildford
said I had been fortunate in introducing this!
Bill at a time when many parts of the
world were interesting themselves in this
subject. He referred to a book that had
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recently heen published. The "West Aus-
tralian" on the 27th September, in the cable
columns, published an article, which I think
should be sufficient to convince any member
who may be at all in doubt on the facts
which have been put forward up to the pres-
ent. This article is headed "Man and Ani-
mals1 and is as follows:

Professor Berry, of the Melbourne Univer-
sity, cwho is now' in America, has written to
the ''Times,'' drawing attention to the School
Board of Control's revelations as to the mental
after-effects of an epidemic of encephalitis
(inflammation of the brain). A lad of twelve
years of age, within three years of infection,
became a dangerous criminal, addicted to as-
saulting women. A brilliant boy became a
thief, a young woman changed her character
and became loose, while others, delighting to
see suffering, attempted to strangle children,
or set them on fire.

Professor Berry says that these revelations
support the views of modem Neuro-patholo-
gists. He refers to the researches of the Eng-
lish doctors, Drs. Bolton and Watson, which
showed that th- older and deeper brain cells
concerned such animal instincts s were essen-
tial to the preservation of individual and
species, while the more recently evolved ex-
ternal cortical cells, whichi man alone pos-
sessed, controlled the older cells. If a human
being was born with an insufficiently developed
exterior layer, he might, in the event of an un-
suitable environment, become a criminal, yield-
ing to natural and uncontrolled instincts re-
garding sex and theft. Theft was equivalent
to an animal's desire for food. ''Thousands
of examinations of children in Victorian hos-
pitals and institutions have convinced mec that
Drn. Bolton and Watson were generally cor-
rect,'' the Professor adds. ''The immediate
difficulty is to determine whether a cell short-
age is dangerous to the public, thus requiring
temporary or permanent segregation. Such a
patient, in any event, may be marked as an
early prospective victim to whbat the law calls
'insanity,' but what could be better known as
'a disordered reaction to environment.' Only
the acceptance of this lawv of nature w-ill solve
the disputes about w;hat constitutes legal in-
sanity.''

Here is a very late authority, an emninent
man holding the position of professor in
the Melbourne University, giving the ex-
perience of his investigations. I am not
going to prolong my reply, but I hope not
to miss anything that will assist in influenc-
ing the mind of any member who is still in
doubt. I am pleaged to be in possession
of a report that will interest members. This
is a report of 41 eases which have pas~e'l
through our own courts. It is prepare.]
by our gifted psyehologh' t . All these eases
have been tried and decided in this State.
Of the first 41 eases referred to the clinic-,
our psychologist found that 14 were defin-

itely defective in intelligence. These 14
were 34 per cent mentally deficient.

The Premier: That is below normal.
Mr. MANN: Yes. Twelve were found:

to be 29 per cent, below normal in the mat-
ter of intelligence. Could there be anything
more convincing in support of my Bill than
these facts? If those 41 children had passed
out into the world and had in later years
committed a crime, no one would ever
have suggested they were only twvo thirds
norual and consequently not capable of
proper judgment. They would have been
tried on their years and not on their intell-
genee.

Mr. Davy: Why not provide for them
for any crime instead of only one?

Mr. MANN: I would be with the hon.
member if he saw fit to do something in that
direction when we have finished with this
Bill. Let us deal with the case as we have
it.

Mr. Davy: If you deal with this case
only you will be doing an injustice.

The Minister for Justice: You do not
take other people's lives in other eases.

3Mr. Davy: What are their liven compared
with their liberties?

Mr. MANN: That argument is not sound.
The Minister for Justice: Of course not.
Mr. MNANN: If the member for West

Perth will hbring in a Bill to give effect to
what he suggests, I will support him. To
return to these figures. Of the 41 children,
17 showed marked emotional inf eriority,
and were 41 per cent. temperamentally de-
fective. Only three of the 41 hod good in-
telligence and temperament. These figures
are sufficient to make every member think
seriously of our position, and the necessity
for doing something for these mental de-
ficients. There were 10 cases of sex offend-
ers, and seven boy' s and one girl who were
tried for exhibitionism, were 10 per cent.
under normal. Two buys and four girls,
who were charged with promiscuity, were
20 per cent, under normal. There were 22
eases of theft, with average atges of 14 years,
who were 13 per cent. under normal. I have
broi'ght evidence to show the investigations
that have been going on in every part of the
world, England, America, the Continent and
our own State. Tt is not possible for me to
put fo-ward anything stronger than I have
done. I am quire that any member with ano
unbassed mind will support the Bill, par-
ticularly in view of the undertaking that I
have given that in Committee I will bring
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forward an amendment on the lines I have
indicated, providing that the issue shall not
be tried by a jury but shall be referred by
the judge at the trial to the Court of Crim-
inal Appeal, which will then hear and decide
whether tbe accused person was mentally
deficient or suffered from any mental in-
firmity. With these remarks I commend the
Bill to the House.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second tiiue.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; Mr. Mann in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-insertion of new section after
Section 553:

Mr. 11 ANN: I have an amendment to
move to this clause. It is my intention to
ask the Committee to agree to the striking
out of Subelnuse 2 mid the insertion of a
new subelause in its place. I have not the
amendment ready, however, and will there-
fore ask that progress be reported at this
stage.

Prowess reported.

BILL--BILLS oF SALE ACT AMEND-
MBNT.

Second Reading.

MR, DAVY (West Perth) [7.46] in
moving the second reading said: This is
a Bill of no particular moment. I have heen
asked by certnin merchants to move it, and
as the only objection which could possibly be
raised to it is by merchants I see no reason
why the Bill should not pass. Section 54 of
the original Bills of Sale Act, 1899, provides
that the Act shall not apply to any agree-
ment1 with or without the right of purchase,
of any sewing machine, piano, typewriter, or
gas, electric light, or water meter. Then, by
the Act No. 28, 64 Vie., that section is
amended by addinig after the word "piano"
the following: "mrusical instrument, bicycle,
cash register, billiard table and accessories,
agricultural machinery and implements."
The Bills of Sale Act Amendment Act, 192,
adds some further words: "household fur-
niture, tools of trade."

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is about time
those Acts were consolidated.

The Minister for Justice: They are con-
solidated by the 1925 measure-

-Mr. DAVY:- It would not matter if they
-were not consolidated, because the amend-
ment Acts are merely matters of adding to
a list of words.

Ron. W. D). Johnson: It is nil right so
long as you have all the measureso et hand.

Mr. DAVY: By this Bill I seek to add
the following words:-

or electrical appliances, or apparatus of any
nature or kind used wholly or in part for
household purposes.

The only point of compulsory registration
of bills of sale is to enable merchants who
propose to give credit to people an oppor-
tunity of knowing whether the apparent
assets of such people are really their assets.
If there were no provision for compulsory
registration of bills of sale, a person might
live in a beautiful house and have pianos
and motor cars and furniture of all kinds
surrounding him, and get credit on the
strength of them, -when none of them be-
longed to him. For many years the law has
provided that if a man's mioveable assets do
not belong to him, it shall be possible to find
that out by making a search at the Supreme
Court offices. Certain exceptions have been
made with regard to that, and this Bill pro-
poses to make still further exemptions of a
kind entirely similar to existing exceptions.
As I say, the only people who could possibly
by any manner of means raise objection to
these further exemptions from the provisions
of the Bills of Sale Act would he the mer-
chants, who assembled together represent the
Chamber of Commerce--and the Chamber of
Commerce have asked me to move this
amending Bill. I fail to see that the passing
of the measure can possibly do harm to any-
body except the members. of the Chamber of
Commerce, who do not object to it. I there-
fore have pleasure in movin-

That the Bill bc- now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill mead a second time.

In committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.
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BILL-POLICE ACT AmENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MIL RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [7.53]:
1 have listened carefully to the speeches
that have becu made on this Bill, and I find
it difficult to advance anything that I may
claim as new. I listened with the closest
attention to the member for Murchison
(Mr. Marshall) last night when he gave a
number of specific cases that have been
dealt with from time to time. I do not
think any member of the House will find
any complaint with the Bill brought down
so far as the Government are concerned.
In dealing with the police force of West-
ern Australia we are, I feel, dealing wit
an institution that in point of efficiency
stands out as something exceptional
throughout Australia. I have been a resi-
dent of this State for seine 30 years, and
on Jooking back and thinking the matter
over J find that on very few occasions in-
deed las anything been brought against the
efficiency of the police during the whole of
that period. The Minister therefore is wise
in giving the police some concession, and I
would urge him to go further perhaps than
he intends to do in this Bill. It has been
said here that because other public servants
have not received certain benefits, the
police force should not receive further
benefits than they enjoy to-day. To my
mind the police force is as far removed
from the ordinary Public Service as is the
militAry from the civil population. T have
tborimbt a gxood deal about the matter, and
I tak~e it that a man in order to become an
effliint policeman must have over the
average amo~nt of brnins, must be diplo-
matic and tactful, arid moreover must have
a strong phyvsique. He must have physical
eanneity as well as mental. Therefore the
police stand out alone as civil servants.

The Premier: I should hope that the
Civil servants renuire to have brains too.
Yoiir, iq an ahsiord statement.

Mr. RICHARflSON: T am pointing nut
that the police must have physique as well.

The Premier: Bot surely a man in the
Polblic Service generally has to have a
brain.

Vr. RICHARDSON: If you. Mr. Speaker,
will allow me for a moment, I will explain
to tie Premier that T am not saying any-
thine derogatory to other public servants,

but am simply demonstrating what I con-
sider it is necessary for a policeman to
have in order to become thoroughly
efficient. Will the Premier say for a
moment that a policeman should not have
brains 7

The Premier: Of course lie should. Do
not talk nonsense.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Then why discuss
what I have just stated?

Th le Minister for Justice: You implied
that the police wsere the only civil servants
who had brains.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Not in the least.
If I said the Minister for Police had excep-
tional brains, that would not mean to say
the Premier had not because lie is a member
of the Cabinet.

The Premier: A lovely argument!
Mr. RICHARDSON : The police stand

alone in the Public Service. They must
have a combination of the two qualitiesI
have mentioned, otherwise they cannot be
efficient policemen. It is not necessary'
that a man in the ordinary Public Service
should have special physique. He might be
one of the brainiest men conceivable, and
yeat his physique might be that of a weak-
ling. T am not saying anything- derogatory
to the Public Service in general. I have
alwa ys contended that Western Australia
has a magnificent Public Service; and in
saying that the police should have physical
ai well as mental capacity I am not imply-
ing anything derogatory to public servants
generally. Seeing that the police conic
under a discipline which is extraordinary,
and seeing that during the whole of the
time they are really under the eye of the
public, we sh~iuld certainly do as much as
possible to assist them in maintaining their
efficiency and in making for the smooth
running of the Police Department. I was
astounded last night at an interjection of
the Minister for Justice regarding the ap-
pointments of Sergeants Leen and Teehan.
I understand from the remarks of the
member for M1urchison that some 10 or 12
years ago those two officers were eligible
for promotion. The Minister interjected
that there were no openings for them, and
that it was only recently openings could be
found. From inquiries I have discovered
that in the interim quite a number of their
one-time juniors have been promoted. If
that is correct, it is high time we had a
promotional board appointed. T do not ear
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that the Commissioner of Police has not
fulfilled his duties. 'My personal belief is
that the Commissioner has carried out hi:
duties in a very able manner. However, I
would remind bon. members that in an
organisation such as the police force the
Commissioner must be reliant on many of.
his subordinate officers. It is impossible for
him to know all the members of the force
personally, and to Iknow their capacities;
and because of that fact we should create
a promotional board before which anyone
who felt he had a grievance in the matter
of promotion could go and receive justice.
I fail to see for a moment why either the
Minister or the Commissioner should oppose
ltne app~ointmlent of a promotional board].
Were I Comimissioner of Police I would
wvelcome the creation of such at board, and
would feel that it was nothing derogatory
to me but that it was an assistance to me
towards aiding- a smooth running of the
fo-ce. In such an organisation as the police
'ye cannot afford to have any friction what-
ever occurring. The police are the keepers
of tile law, and we make them responsible
for maintaining law and order. Once
fr-iction arises in a force of that descrip-
tion, the people generally are very likely to
lose considerably by it. If all the members
of the police forte; knew that if they had,
or thought they had, a grievance they could
go to a board and have the grievance ad-
jnsted in some wvay or other, it would cer-
tainly tend towards smooth working. The
creation of a promotional hoard wvuld lead
to smioother working than prevails to-day.
WXe kznow p~erfectly well that the police have
been vecry generous in their attitude. They
have refrained from openly stating that they
have any grievances. They have endeavoured
in every possible way to get over their griev-
ances in a quiet smooth-working way. It
seems remairkable to me that the Minister is
opposing the appointment of such a board.
For the information of hon. members who
may not have heard it. I desire to read the
recommendation placed before the Minister
by the Commissioner of Police after he had
attended a conference in the Eastern States
in 1924.

The Minister for Justice: I will read a
later opinion of the Commissioner's as well.

Mr. ]RICHARDSON: I desire the Minister
when replying to give us the real reason
why the Commissioner has changed his mind.

The Premier: I suppose his later opinion
is as good-asi his earlier one.

'Mr. RICHARDSON: Well, I will give his
earlier one.

. The. Premier: A later opinion is surely
better than his first one?

Mr. Diavy: Is a second opinion always bet-
ter 9

The Premier: Second thoughts are usually
the best.

Mr. UJUHARDSON: We have the reasons
why the Comimissioner submitted his report
to the 'Minister in charge of the Police De-
partment. He attended a conference of
Police Commissioners in the Eastern States,
and those officers placed the position so
plainly before him in favour of a pro-
motional board that when the Commissioner
returned to Perth he submitted a report re-
commending the Minister to appoint a board
to deal with matters relating to promotion in
connection with the police force.

The Minister for Justice: We did appoint
one.

Mr. RICHARDSON: It was for the rea-
son 1 hare indicated that the Commissioner
of Police suhmitted his report to the Minis-
ter. I want the Minister to tell us why the
Commissioner changed his mind. Hon. mem-
bers will appreciate, when I read the recom-
mendation of the Commissioner, that it was
a strong one. In his report the Commissioner
saie-

I am of opinion that the time is opportune
for the appointment of an appeal board on
similar lines to the one established in New
South Wales to dleal with appeals regarding
the granting or refusing of promotion to a
member of the force, the imposition of punish-
ment, where such punishment consists of the
infliction of a fine, suspension, or reduction in
rank, or a dismissal, discharge, or transfer in
connection with such punishment. The board
should consist of a stipendiary magistrate and
two assessors who shall he members of the
force, one to represent the Commissioner and
thc other the members of the force. To give
effect to this recommendation, legislation is
necessary, and I would urge it to be dealt with
as early as possible. At the recent conference
of Police Commissioners in Sydnidey, I went
into the subject, and I am satisfied that the
diffcrent police associations in the Common-
wrealth are desirous of having such a board.
At the annual conference of members of the
force, held on the 24th August, a similar re-
quest was madie.

It will be seen that the request to the Minis-
ter came from both sides. Surely at that time
the Commissioner of Police must have reall-
ised the fact that such a board would have
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tended towards the smooth working of the
police force, as it had done in the Eastern
States, where, I understand, they arc all
working, under appeal hoards.

The Premier: The police do not seem to
be too efficient in Melbourne and Sydney in
catching offenders.

Mr. RICHARDSON: As the other States
are working, with the advantage of such
boards, I do not see why we should not have
a similar body in Western Australia. It
has been contended that because one mem-
ber of the police force happened to sit on
the hoard lie -might perhaps be somewhat
prejudiced, and lie might he biassed with re-
gard to appeals dealt with. It has been
pointed out that a temporary hoard was
provided by the Minister. That board con-
sisted of Mr. Kidson, the Acting Police
Magistrate, Inspector O'Hallorau, represent-
ing the Commissioner of Police, and 8cr-
geCant MceGowan, representing the Pollen
'Union. That board dealt with quite a nuim-
ber of cases, andi in somne instances the ap-
peals were upheld; in others they were
turned down, while some were adjourned
sine die. T wish to show the fairness of the
decisions of the board, notwithstanding the
presence of two policemen on the tribunal.
Tn order to establish that T shall quote re-
marks made by Sergeant McGowan, when
speakin,& at a deputation to the Minister.
During the course of his remarks Sergeant
McGowan said-

The unions considered that the results of
the temporary board justified the request for
a statutory board. It would be Been that out
of seven appeals dealt with by the temporary
board they were unanimous in five decisions.
and the other two decisions were upheld by the
ch-iirman and the union representative on the
ureentrarlict-d testimony of the Chief Inspec-
tor in one ease and of an inspector, sergeant,
constable, and member of Parliament in the
other.

Hon. members will see from that that there
was no bias entering into the matter at all.
Mr. McGowan also said-

Tt s4ppeared to him that the stand taken by
the Commissioner wasi that so long as comimis-
sioned cffitnri. were giving evidence against ap-
pillauits th' board was quite justified in be-
lieving th-m, but as soon as they stated any-
thing in favour of an appellant they should
not be taken notice of.

That is a rather serious indictment calling0
for some attention. I will not deal with in-
dividual cases because they have already
been referred to, and I do not wish to re-
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iterate. IU we desire the smooth working, of
the police force, the consideration they ask
should be extended to them. They are justi-
fied in receiving consideration because of
their conduct in the past. We shall be right
in extending to them as much as the police
forces in the other States have had the bone-
fit of already. I cannot conceive for a mo-
mnt; that the Minister is right in opposing
an appeal board to deal with promr-tions.
The Mlinister has proposed a board that will
deal with punishments and so on. If that is
necessary, surely it is more necessary to deal
with the position of a man who knows per-
fectly well that he is being- overlooked.
Should an officer commit a crime, or do
something that constitutes a serious breach
of the police regulations, he knows that he
will be penalised, and he will know in his
own heart that he has been punished justly.
But should a man -work hard and pass all
the examinations necessary for promotion,
passing them easily or even with honours,
and yet. year after year. be kept hack for
somne reason or other, such a man is bound
to become discontented. He will know noth-
ing of the arguments arainst him. and every-
one is human. He will naturally feel that
he is not getting a fair deal. If such
a constable or a sergeant were able
to go before an appeal hoard, where
evidence could be given by both sides,
a fair and just deal would be obtained.
In such circumstances any policeman
would arccept. the decision of the tribunal
and lenve the board room happy and satis-
fied. It would be proved from the evidence,
and possibly from the statements of thosO

stigin judgment respecting the appeal,
that the officer concerned was undcr an en-
tirely wrong impression. So long as a
policeman has to sit down and see juniors
taking precedence in promotion, he is sure
to he' discontented. I ask the Minister to
reconsider his previous decision regarding
the proposed amendment.

The Mfinister for Justice: I have not
mnade any decision. What are you talking
about.a

Mr. RICHARDSON': I am speaking
really retrmding the proposed amendment.

Mr. DlAVY: Is tile Minister not opposed
to the amendmnent I

The Minister for Justide: I have not said
anything about it except by way of inter-
jeetion.

Hon. 0. Taylor: But the interjections
were rather pointeu.
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Mr. RICHARDSON: The Minister in-
terjected in opposition to the amendment
proposed by the member fur M1t. Margaret
(Hon. G. Taylor).

The Premier: Do not anticipate trouble.
Mr. RICHALRDSON: I am glad, then,

that our arguments have convinced the Mini-
ister.

The Miniter for Justice: I have not sa~d
that that is s'.

M1r. RICHARDSON: I feel happier now
that we have the indication £:.om the Min-
ister that he is not going to oppose the
amendment.

The Mlinister for Justice. I did not any
that.

Mir. RICHARDSON: The Minister chal-
leuged me when I said he was opposed to it,
but now I am not sure about his attitude.
Perhaps the Minister requires a few more
days to think the matter over. I do not
desire to dwell on the subject any longer.
I have spoken in general terms regarding
the question as it appeals to me because I
believe we should do everything we can in
every possible way to further the smoo1'n
working of the police organisation, just as
we should do in respect of any other associa-
tion in connection with the Public, Service.

The Premier: You can get smooth work--
ing anywhere if you give people everything
they ask for.

MR. MANN (Perth) [8.i2]: 1 am pleased
that the Minister has introduced the Bill
but it is not such a comprehensive measure
as that which the member for West Perth
(AMr. Davy) and I placed before him last
year. However, it goes part of the way
and I suppose we must proceed along the
whole journey by one stride at a time. I
am not quite satisfied with the hoard pro-
posed in the Bill and I do not consider it
is capable of dealing with a policeman
regarding promotion. Having made Such
a statement, I sippose I should give my rea-
sons.

The Minister for Justice: But the appeal
board propo.;ed will not deal with promo-
tions.

Mr. AANN : That is so, hut there is an
amendment on the Notice Paper with that
object in view.

The Premier: That is not in the Bill yet.
Mr. MANN - I iam doubtful about the ap-

peal board as it is provided for in the Bill.
The Premier: T understand.

Mr. MANN: The appeal board proposed
will be very little better than the old appeal
board.

The 'Minister for Justice: But there has
been no appeal board.

Mr. MANN: In days gone by, if a con-
stable or a non-commissioned officer was
charged with an offence, he had the right
to have a board appointed to deal with the
charge against him.

The Minister for Justice: That was not an
appcal board. He had the right to say
wvhether he wouil be dealt with by the Com-
missioner direct or by a board.

Mr. MANN.: That is the position.
Mr. Kenneally: And constables were truly

dealt with by the old board! It is to get
away from that that they want the right to
appeal.

Mr. MAANN: But the board proposed L's
somewhat similar to the former one. The
board lproposed is along the lines of the
Railway Appeal Board. But the position
of It police officer is different from that of
a railway officer. A constable or a non-
commissioned oklicer is constantly appearing
ini court before various magistrates. The
police officers may do something to preju-
dice theinselve-; in the minds of the magis-
tralte.

The t'rwniimtr: Generally it is the other
way about.

Mr. MHANN: That may be so.
The Premier: Then they get the benefit

of it.
Mr- MANN: I do not know that they do.

If, onl the other hand, an officer has had
occasion to do something that displeases a
magistrate before whom the officer has been
giving- evidence, and later on that magistrate
sits iii trial over him in respect of his ap-
peal, all I can say is that the board pro-
posed is not such as I should like to see set
usp.

Mr. Chcsoun: A magistrate would not he
sitting to try him.

Mr. MIANN: He would be sitting in judg-
ment on the man's appeal. The position of~
a police officer is altogether different from
that of any other public servant.

The Premier: Whom would you suggest
for chairman?

Mr. MIANN: I suppose the 'Premier
would not agree to going so high as a judge
of the Supreme Court.

The Premier:- It would be absurd to ask
a judge to deal with every little tin-po4
appeal.
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The Minister for Justice: A mnin might
be fined a few bob for a breach of discipiine
and you would have a judge of the Supreme
Court to hear the appeal!

The Premier: A trivial charge such as94
leaning against a post.

Mr,.11 MNN : The Premier is now going
to the other extreme.

The Premier: In one case that came up a
mian was charged with having leaned against
a post while on duty.

Mr. MANN: Suppose a man's dismissal
was involved, should not that be dealt with
by a judge?

The Premier: No, someone of lower posi-
tion could deal with it.

The Minister for Justice: What about the
8,000 railway men, some of whom get dis-
missed and have to put up with a nmag&-
trate?

Mr. MANN: Railway men are not in
touch with a magistrate as a policeman is.
There could be no bias in a railway man's
case.

The Premier: Your argument would ap-
ply also to a judge because the police are in
touch with the judges.

Mr. MKANN: Very seldom do they appear
before a judge.

The Premier: Very frequently they ap-
pear before a judge.

'Mr. MANN: No, infrequently.
The Minister for Justice: They frequently

give evidence before a judge.
xMr. Davy: The average constable would

not appear before a judge once in his life.
Mr. MANN: A constable through erroii

might arrest a wrong man and appear before
a magistrate. Suppose later on he wa.5
charged with a breach of the police regula-
tions, the magistrate might have it in mind
that the officer had made a mistake a year
before arnd his mind would be biased. I
can suggest no one between a magistrate and
a judge.

The Premier: If a magistrate would be
binsed against a constable in that way, he
would have no right to be on the bench,
because he would be biased against peopld
brou~ht hefore him whose liberty would be
at stake.

Mr. MANN: I do not know whether a
magistrate would remember a man who had:
been charged a month previously with as-
sault. Does the Premier think he would for-
get itI

The Minister for Justice: You should not
imupugn the magistrates like that.

The Premier: Your whole argument shows
that the magstrates are not fit for thehl
positions, if they are biased as you suggest.

M1r. MANN: That is not so.
The Premier: f t is so.
Mr. MANN: Is it intended that one magis-

trate only should sit on this board o4
would different magistrates preside?

The 'Minister for Justice: As with the
Railway Appeal Board, the magistrate in the
district would take the appeals arising in
the district.

Mr. MANN: The local magistrate would
deal wvith eases arising locally?

The Minister for Justice: Yes.
Mr. MNANN: Does not the Minister think

the magistrate would be influenced by local
rumour?

The Minister for Justice: He would be
a rotten magistrate if he did not give a just
decision. I hope we have no magistrates of
that kind in the service.

The Premier: He would be a nice sort
of magistrate if he was going to be influenced
by rumour.

M1r. MANN: If an ordinary ease of
drunikenness, disorderliness, or theft arose,
would it not be discussed locally? If a
charge were laid by a publican or some pro-
mninent person, the whole town would be
talking about it.

The Premier: And according to you the
magistrate would immediately be biased.

Mr. MANN: He must be influenced.
The Premier: Then he would not be fit

for his position.
Mr. MANN: 1 hope that when the Bill

reaches Committee the Minister will agree to
alter the constitution of the board.

The Minister for Justice: Suggest any-
thing reasonable and we will meet you.

Mr. M21ANN: I shall endeavour to do so.
I hope the Minister will favourably consider
the amendment indicated by the member for
Mount 'Margaret, but I cannot agree to the
board dealing with an appeal against the
Commissioner's decision regarding the grant-
ing or refusal of promotion. The Minister
should agree to that issue being dealt with by
a judge of the Supreme Court, "s in the case
of civil servants. There can be no reason
why a police officer's promotion should not
he considered by a judge of the Supreme
Court.
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The Premier: A judge of the Supreme
Court does not deal with the promotion of
civil servants.

Mr. MANN: He deals with the classi-
fication.

The Premier: It is a question of salary.
The Minister for Justice: He classifies

the position, not the individual.
Mr. MANN: Well, that involves the in-

dividual.
The Minister for Justice: An individual

may not get a job if it is classified at a higher
status; therr may be other officers senor to
him.

Mr. MANN: The Minister is splitting
straws, because in one instance the position
is involved and in the other instance the in-
dividual.

The Premier: It is a matter of salary.
The judge has nothing to do with the pro-
motion of an individual.

AMr. Davy: He does not decide who shall
hold the position.

Mir. MANN: That is so.
The Minister for Justice: The Arbitration

Court decides certain things that certain
wvorkers shall do and fixes the wages foil
that service.

Air. MANN: A State that has had a lot
of experience has seen fit to appoint a judge
as chairman of its police appeal board. That
State is Newv South Wales.

The Minister for Justice: A county court
judge there is like a magistrate here.

The Premier: It is a sort of super magis-
trate they have in the Eastern States.

The Minister for Justice: But they do the
same work as our magistrates do.

Mr. MANN: A county court judge is very
much more important than a magistrate. At
all events the Minister will concede that in
New South Wales a magistrate is not ap-
pointed for this work. Someone higher is
entrusted with the duty.

The Minister for Justice: New South
Wales appointed a man who was doing the
work that our magistrates are doing.

Mr. MANN: That is not so.
The Premer: Well, a good deal of the

work.
Mir. MANN: A county court judge has far

and awvay higher status than has a local court
magistrate. It it not really a form of arbi-
tration in effect?

The Minister for Justice: The police have
the right to go to the Arbitration Court on
the question of wages.

Mr. MANN: But they cannot go to the
Arbitration Court on this point, though it is
equally important. I hope the Minister will
agree to appoint a judge and- will accept the
amendment that a judge shall deal with ap-
peals on the queston of promotion.

The Minister for Justice: Let us see how
we get on with the first amendment.

Mr. MANN: I think the Minister is sym-
pathetic and I shall not press the point be-
yond saying that when the Bill reaches Com-
mittee I shall move an amendment.

The Premier: 1 should like to see our
judges handling some of the tin-pot appeals
that will conic before the board. Some of
them are very trivial.

Mir. MANN: I know they are, but I am
now dealing with the qjuestion of promotion.

The Premier: You want the amendment
plus a judge. Do not you think you are
asking a bit too much?

Mr. MANN: No. I support the second
reading.

MR. KENNEALLY (East Perth) [8.26J:
The Bill seeks to provide a channel of ap-
peal for members of the police force that
may be dissatisfied with the decisions on
charges made against them. The position to-
day is much better than that which existed
a few years ago. I recollect that, when
members of the police force wvere seeking
means to obtain redress for their gnievanees,
some of the speakers on the Opposition side
were sitting behind the then Government. The
police were seeking relief from anomalies
that existed and injustices they were suffer-
ing, but it was not until the present Govern-
ment took office that they were afforded
means to obtain redress. Since then they
have shown that they are prepared to adopt
the constitutional course beloved of members
opposite in order to get their grievances
remedied.

Mr. Davy: Do not you like those consti-
tutional methodst

Mir. KEN-NEALLY : Yes; I sometimes
think we like them too much.

Mr. Davy: Then why sneer at this side
of the House?

Mr. KENNEALLY: I am merely comnpli-
menting the bon. member and his friends on
having refrained from giving the police an
opportunity to proceed by the constitutional
methods that they advocate for other people.
It remained for the Labour Government,
who believe in constitutional methods, to
make them available.
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Mr. Mann: If the Government had 'not
moved just prior to the last election, they
would have had nothing to their credit for
their three years of office.

Mr. KENNEALLY: On the contrary they
had given the police opportunities to secure
redress f or many grievances that existed,
some of which were most manifest 'when
members opposite were in power.

The Premier: It was the Labour Govern-
ment that gave the police permission to form
an association, permission that they had pre-
viously been denied.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Surely it is fair to
mention that whereas the police claims were
not recognised by the previous administra-
tion, the present Government saw the justice
of their claims and granted them.

Mr. Mann: Do you object to an amend-
ment of the Bill?

Mr. KBNNEALsLY: It will deal with
that point when I come to it.

Hon. G. Taylor: It is about time you got
to the Bill, anyhow.

Mr, KENNEALLY: The position we find
here is that opportunities have been given
to the members of the police force to regis-
ter as a union and thereby have some means
of redressing the grievances under which
they were suffering, and also to remove some
of those anomalies in promotion of which the
member for Mlt. Margaret jfHon. G. Taylor)
has, by his indicated amendment, become the
chief sponsor. It is now proposed by this
Bill to provide that when members of the
force are dissatisfied with punishment in.
flicted upon them, they shall have the right
of appealing to what at any rate should be
an independent and impartial tribunal. Ob-
jection has been raised by, the member for
Perth (Mr. Mann) to the proposed construc-
tion of the appeal board. I shall support
the board as proposed by the Bill, and I am
Speaking from experience when I say that
an appeal hoard similar to that conL-
stituted under Sections 649 to 76 inclu-
sive, of the Government Railways Act
would be calculated to give justice to ap-
pellants. T am not one of those who are
prepared to regard members of the police
force as not being ordinary servants of the
public. That idea must be knocked down.
In point of fact, the people who have denied
the police the right to register, who have de-
nied them a board to rectify anomalies in
promotion, base those refusals mainly on the

ground that the police are not ordinary ser-
vants of the public.

M1r. Mann: Neither they are.
Mr. KIENNEALLY: It is time we disso-

diated ourselves from the idea that the police
are not ordinary servants of the public,
just like railway men for instance. The Bill
proposes to give the police an opportunity
to appeal against 'vbat? To appeal if they
are disrated, fined, or dismissed, and to ap-
peal to a board constituted of a magistrate,
a representative of the police force, and e
representative of the Commissioner of Police.
If believe that such a hoard, once constituted,
would prove a tribunal adequate for dealing
with appeals against punishment. However,
in the police force, as in other branches of
the Public Service, there is frequent resort
to a method of punishment that does not
fall within the category of fine, reduction in
grade, or dismissal. Let us assume-in order
to advance an argument one must occasion-
ally assume a good deal-that in the Polle
Department there came into power a Com-
missioner who believed that if certain pun-
ishments were inflicted such a board as that
to be constituted under the Bill would up-
hold appeals against them. Let us suppose
that the same Commissioner decided not to
run the gauntlet by inflicting punishments
which would come within the purview of
the anpeal hoard regulations, but to punisn
by withholding promotion due. That punishb-
inert would he Just as effective, end Just as
damagring to the officer, as reduction in
'trade; in fact, it would be more effective,
and more darnnqinz. And the officer would
riot have the right to appeal1 to anyone e-
ceppt the Minister.

Mr. Davy: Can it be that you are in fav-
our of the amenfimentY

Mr. KENEALLY: Apparently my
friend bas In1st woke up, so I will say that
I 'have been speaking for some time in that
direction. Therefore, while I commend the
Government for having mrade some pro-
Zress in the direction denied to the
police by the Government which my
friend suipported, a move which will
grive an appeal hoard to members of
the force in respect of punishments doqs
not q-o far enough if it leaves the possibilitg
of punishment such as I have indicated,
Which does not come within the purview of
this mneasure, punishment which consists in
the denial of promotion, and which does not
carry a right Of appeal. In other sections
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,it the P'ublic Service adequate safeguards
are provided as regards seniority in the mat-
ter of promotion. The very fact, well known
to a, Lunt promotion in the police force has
frequently not been in order of seniority
warrants, at all events in my opinion, the
creation 01 some hoard-i am not tying my-
self to the board proposed by the Hill-to
which the individual police offleer may ap-
peal if he considers that injustice has been
done to him in the matter of promotion.
Therefore, during the Committee stage,
though I do not bind myself altogether to
tbe suggested amendment of the member for
Mt. Margaret. T shall be prepared, and I
hope the Minister will be prepared, to sup-
port an amendment providing, not for th-
appointment of a promotional board as some
members urge, but for the appointment of a
hoard to which any officer, dissatisfied at
having- been denied promotion, may appeal.
T support the second reading, and hope the
Bill will be carried. I hope also that it may
be possible to amend the measure in certain
directions. The Bill provides that appeals
shall be commenced within a month, but doe,
not provide the alternative, that if an an-
pen' ;q ,r-t lbeir$A wvta month it shall
be receurdod as upheld. The onus of getting
the anneal heard within the month does not
rest on the anpellant. The ap-ellant must
lod-w his nneal within fourteen davq of
pfli~e hinvinq been served union him of the
decision wqninst which he desires to appeal.
If he lodgies his appeal as required, he will
have done all he can. After that he must
wait until such time as he is notified that
the appeal board will sit. Seeing that he has
no option in the mnatter, it is only right that
if the appeal board does not sit within a
month, the alternative of upholding the ap-
peal should rrevail. I trust that in Coin-
j.ittee we shall find a method by which an
officer who is dissatisfied with a decision do-
nvin: him p-omnotion in his turn will hie
given an onportunity of appealing to some
hoard to be created, a board from which he
may, expect that justice which. we have fairly
good evidence to show, has not always he-n
extended to police officers in Western Aus-
tralia.

T"', 1W'WPTER FOR JUST'CE (Honn.
3T. r'. WPinck -Opyerldion -in renlv)

r IAn ! do1 not intend to sire mach in
ren".h~"',e.a T mentionodl h, war of

interjaction, very little has been said in

the course of the debate about the Bill,
except by the last speaker, who specially
referred to the time which should elapse
before an appeal is lodged. In point of
fact, that is the only thing we have heard
about the Bill during the entire coarse of
the discnssion. It has been urged that the
measure should go further, and indications
Lave been given of amendments to be

moved. So I suppose the debate will go
on again in Committee, and whatever is
said here will probably be said nll over
again then. Therefore I do not propose to
deal at length with that aspect at the
present stage. I wish to refer to one re-
mark made by the member for Subiaco (Mr.
Richardson) who lauded the efficiency of
the Western Australian police force-and
lpeople agree that they arc an efficient force
-but compared the Eastern States forces
to their detriment with ours.

Mr. Richardson: I said we had a good
force, one just as efficient as the forces of
the Eastern States.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : The
force which lie compared to its detriment
with the Western Australian force has had
the promotional hoard for many years. In
that instance the promotional board does
not seem to have worked as efficiently as
our- own system, and I have to point oat
that our force has suffered from this dread-
ful disability for many years.

Mr. Davy: No one said that.
The MINISTER FOR TUSTICE: It was

said that there were grave discontents in
our force.

Mr. Mann: Who said that?
The MINTSTER FOR JUSTICE : The

member for Subiaco (Mr. Richardson) for
one.

Mr. ThnbarAson: I said what?
The MINISTER FOR JtYSTTCE: That

tl~ere was grave discontent and that the
efficiency of the force would be broken
down.

17r flnvv: T remember a sunnorter of
the Oornn,ent stntinur in this R~o',e that
the Police force were seething with dis-
co,,4ant-Llb 1' n membler for East Pe,-th.

Mr. Kcnnpallv: Before the present Gov-
e""mart e n -o rower.

Tb- JrT'QrrflV FOR .TT'STTCE1: The
member fnr R,"hiqeo said he knew there
was a lot. of diqcontont.

TV,. T%1.ao, An pot thinlr I used
tta r'o-A1 "discontent." I used the word
"Ifription."
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The Premier: What does friction pro-
duce as a rulel

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
member for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith) said
there was a great deal of discontent in the
force. I do not know flint. The force
have a union or association which can
appeal to me if there is discontent. Had
grave discontent existed, it seems to me
that at least the association would have
come to the responsible Minister to have
their complaints investigated.

Hon. G. Taylor: Perhaps they thought
you were not sympathetic.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: In his
earlier days, did the idea that someone was
unsympathetic prevent the hon. member
approaching anyone? Of course it did not.

Mr. Davy: As a matter of fact, the police
have approached you, not as a discontented
body but with requests.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is so. I had an interview with a repre-
sentative of the force and he told me that
if they got this board they would be satis-
fled.

Mr. Mann: Why did you not tell its that
earlierI

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: When
I moved the second reading, T told the
House that the Bill bad been asked for by
the Police Association.

Mr. Mann: Is this all that they want?
Do they want nothing further?

The Premier: The Bill was asked for by
the police.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : And
they said if this Bill were passed they
would be satisfied.

Mr. Davy : Then the member for Mt.
Margaret has invented the position regard-
ing promotions?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : I
would not suggest that for a moment.

Hon. G. Taylor: I submitted this pro-
.posal last year. Perhaps the Minister re-
members the fact.

The Premier: The member for Mt. Mar-
garet may have interviewed constables
other than those seen by the Minister.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : He
must have done so. I do not know whether
the hon. member has been asked to snbmit
his amendment. I should like to ask him
that question.

Hon. G. Taylor: I will tell you that in
Committee.

The Premier: Has it the support of the
Police Association!

Ron. G. Taylor: I do not know that it
has.

Mr. Davy: The Police Association wanted
it during the last Parliament.

The Premier: You are out of date. We
are dealing with the matter during this
Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
matter will be dealt with in Committee and
I do not desire to stress it further at the
present stage.

Mr. Manhn: The member for Murchison
and the member for Subiaco had pretty
good briefs.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Minister for
Justice in charge of the Hill.

Causes 1 to 5-ag-reed to.

Clause 6-Appeal Board:

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I move an amend-
ment-

That after ''Act'' in line 8, the words ''or
if a non-conmmissioned officer or constable is
dissatisfied Av4th the decision of the Commis-
sioner in regard to the granting or refusal of
pronmotion'' be inserted.

I have been asked by the Minister whether
anyone has interviewed me with reference
to the amendment, or whether I am acting
on my own initiative. Members of the
police forte have told me that they desire
the amendment more than ever. Some went
so far as to say that if the amendment were
agreed to it woutld be the best part of the
Bill. I do not know whether all the police
officers are of that opinion. I am not in
Parliament to consider what other people
think, and if I believe something is good, it
is my duty to advocate it. I want the Min-
ister, if he opposes the amendment, to give
us his reasons for doing so. The Bill
should be dealt with apart from any party
feeling or warmth. I do not propose to
make the police force an instrument for
party politics, and I hope the Minister will
act similarly. The question should be dealt
with on its merits. If bon. members con-
sider the amendment will not improve the
Bill, they should have freedom of action
to vote against it. I am of opinion that
the amendment, if agreed to, will represent
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the best portion of the Bill and will be
acceptable to aUl members of the police
force, apart from the Commissioner. Be-
lore dealing further with the amendment,
I would like to know from the Minister the
reason why the Commissioner changed his
opinion, in view of the recommendation he
made on his return from the conference of
Police Commissioners in Sydney. Most of
the police forces of the other States are
working with the advantage of promotional
boards and I believe it is on record that the
Commissioner in New South Wales recomn-
mended that the app~eal board should have
the final say, without the necessity for Min-
isterial action, in connection with promo-
tions.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Before
we deal with the amuendment I would like
to ask for a ruling as to whether it is in
order. The Bill deals with specific sections
in the Act relating to punishment for mn-
subordination or breaches of discipline. It
has nothing whlatever to do with promotions.
I contend the amendment is beyond the
scope of the Bill.

Hon. G. Taylor: It is not against the
principle of the Act.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No,
but it does not come within the scope of the
order of leave to introduce the Bill.

Hon. G. Taylor: The object of the Bill
is to establishl an appeal board.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Bill seeks to amend certain sections of the
Act to provide for an appeal board to deal
with matters arising out of punishment in-
flicted for the breaches I have indicated.*

110n. G. Taylor: My amendment will1
mierely' extend tile provisions.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I will
not argue the point with the member for
Mt. Margaret, but will address myself to
thle Chair. We introduced the Bill at the
request of the Police Association to deal
with the matters covered by the Bill. We
drafted the Bill for that purpose and dealt
with the proeedure necessary.

Mr. Mann: If the member for lit. Mar-
garet had given notice of his intention to
move for the inclusion of a new clause, yen
would] not have opposed itt

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: But
even then his amendment would not be
within the scope of the order of leave, and
-eould not be accepted.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: But the Title of the
Bill shows it is for the purpose of estab-
lishing an appeal board.

The Premlier: To deal wvith punishments,
not with promotions.

The M1%INISTER FOR JUSTICE: At any
rate, I ask for a ruling s to whether the
amendment is in order.

The CHAIRMAN: In my opinion the
amendment is in ordler and relevant. The
Bill has been introduced for the purpose
of creating anl appeal board to deal with ap-
peals from non-commissioned officers or con-
stables fined, reduced in rank, transferred,
or dismissed. There is a very close rela-
tionship between reductions in rank and
pronotions, sufficient to permit the amen.k-
mnent to be moved. I rule that the amend-
maent i' in order.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: In
tlhat event 1 will deal with the principles
involved. 'Most members who have spoken
have stressed the recommuendation by the
Commissioner of Police oil his return from
the Sydney conference. At'that stage the
Conimisioner had bad no personal exper-
ience regarding the working- of an appeal
board dealing with promotions. He took the
word of those who had some experience and
recommended that all appeal board be es-
tablish,-d. In the interests of efficiency,
appeals for promotion have beern deliber-
ately withheld from all sections of the
Public Service by successive Governments.
and in consequence no section of. the Public
Service has that right of appeal. So we are
not on new ground in that respect. The
Commissioner's statement, which we have
had read out, wvas based onl something be
had been told. The board granted increases
aggregating about £25,000, and altered the
grades of many of the personnel of the
force. Altogether quite a number of promo-
tions were made. Every man who thought
he had a claim to promotion was permitted
to go before the board and state his case.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: When they went they
were ruled out on technicalities.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No,
the hon. member is wrong.

Mr. J. H. Smith: It took years to get
that.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Not
very long; not more than two or three
months after the decision was made.

Mr. Davy: Was the promotional appeal
hoard a failurel
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The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : It Mr. J. H. Smith: That man bad the
was on the experience of other people that
the Commissioner recommended the estab.
lishiment of the promotional appeal board.
After he had acquired some experience of it,
he was entirely against the board. His re-
port is on the file The member for Mur-
chison said that nine officers appealed, and
seven of them were successful.

Mr. Marshall: No, I said there were six
or seven in the lot. I do not know how
many were successful.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : I
understood the hon. member to say that
out of the nine that appealed, seven were
succesful, Of the appeals, actually two
were disallowed and one was withdrawn.
Sergt. Wilson's appeal was allowed. 'The
Commissioner had objected to the promo-
tion because the officer was not physic.-fly
capable of carrying out his new duties.
This is seen in the fact that from the day
his app~eal was allowed until he retired from
the service his p)hvsical condition did not
permit of his taking uip the new duties. His
promotion was an obvious mistake. One
appeal to the board was adjourned. It had
previously been adjourned for 12 months,'
pending a favourable report. That favour.
able report coming to hand, the officer was
promoted. His case was not dealt with by
the board.

Mr. Marshall: Yes, the board dealt with
it and adjourned it.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: But
the board did not deal with it finally. In
any event, board or no board, the result
would hare been the same. The appeal of
Sergt. Mefluiness was allowed. But between
the time the Commissioner decided against
his promotion and the hearing of hig ease
by the board, this man had passed a p-o-
motional examination. So his qualifications
were then altogether different from what
they were when the original decision was
given. Constable Ford's appeal was allowed.
I do not want to say anything against
him or atny other member of the force. but
even now the Commissioner thinks that as
a sergeant he is not a credit to the force.

Mr. J. H. Smith: He is P credit to the
force. He is one of the whitest of men.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : I
don't care how white he may be.. The hon.
member is a white man, but nobody would
suggest that be would make a good ser-
geant of police.

necessary qualifications ten years before.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The

last thing I want to do is to discredit any
member of the force, but the considered
opinion of the Commissioner is that this
man in his present position is not a success,
is not a man to be in control of a number
of other men. However, the board said he
was to get the position, and so he has it.
It is one of the things the boani has done.

Hon. G. Taylor: Let us deal with the
Bill, instead of dealing with individual
officers.

The Premier: But the Mlinister's judg-
nient was ehal'engcd, and this is the answer
to all that has been asked.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : I
do not think we should attempt to dis-
credit anybody merely' to support the Bill.
However, that is one of the main arguments
against the appeal board. But whilst it is
easy to get any number of people to go be-
fore the anneal! board and say something
to the credit of an appellant it is very
difficult to get others, who may know
of good reasons why the appeal should
not be. upheld, to go along and say
nnything whantever against the appellant.
That is one of the serious disadvantages
of an appeal b~oard with reg-ard to promo-
tions. If the hoard hear one side, they ought
to hear the other.

Mr. lhenneallr: Under the Bill the hoard
are given pennission to summon witnesses
as may be desired.

The MIlNiSTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
but if the hon. member were compelk.d to
give evidence on behalf of a fellow-worker,
although he knew the obvious faults of the
man, hie would not mention them.

Mr. Fennecally: But you could make pro-
vision for the evidence to be given on oath.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I know
the hon. member sufficiently well to believe
that he would say nothing rather than speak
derogativelv of a fellow-worker. I suppose
the Australian spirit would commend a wit-
negs who deliberately-to use a vulgarism-
refrained from putting the gun into a man
with whom he had worked for years. It is
impossible to get evidence to enable a board
to eive an impartial verdict. There are men
in the force wvho, after 30 or 35 years' ser-
vice, are still constables. They aire excel-
lent constables, but no one would conside!r
that they should be made sergeants or in.
spectors. The qualifies of a man cannot be
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ascertained by evidence. A magistrate or
judge would not have had an opportunity
to watch a man's career and decide his fitness
for promotion. Thle particulars on a file
do not count; it is the experience of yea
that enables a superior officer to judge of
a man's ability to command other men. Out
of the whole force, 30l0 men may he fit to
he sergeanits, 200 may be tit to he inspectors,
and 100 may be fit to fill the commissioner-
ship.

The Premier: That would be a high state
of efficiency.

The MI11NISTER FOR JUSTICE: 1 am
erring on the liberal side.

Ion. G. Taylor: Have not men seelcing
promotion to pass an examination?

The Premier: Other things count as well
as the examination.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
examination iq important, hut it is not every-
thing. 1 should say that the examination
would represent only 25 per cent. of Ibe
qualifications necessary for a sergeant. Be-
cause a man was acquainted with the var-
ious Acts that the police have to administer,
he would not necessarily make a good ser-
geCant.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The Commissioner
is always right.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: 1 do
not say that. There have been occasions
whecn he has riot been right. If it appeared
from information broughit to me that there
,was sufficient warrant for an inquiry, it
would be granted. We have no promio-
tional appeal board in the railway service,
but occasionally there seems, to be suffic-
ient cause to inquire into promotions that
have been made. This wveek one of the rail-
way oreaniations expressed serious discon-
tent with a promotion and, as there was
sufficient cause to warrant an inquiry, an
inquirl ii being conducted by a magistrate,
and effect will be given to his decision.
That, however, is different from establishing
a board to which *anyone who, in his own
opinion, has been passed over, may appeal.
If the appeal was successful the appellant
would gain; if it was unsuccessful he would
lose nothing.

Mr. Kenneally: The hoard could appor-
tion the costs of the appeal.

The MINISTER FOR .TISTICE: We
have had six or seven years' experience of
that in connection with public service classi-
flcations, and although some of the grounds
of appeal have been trifling, on no occasion

to -ry knowledge have costs been awarded
against at, appellant

Mr. Kenneally: The Railway Appeal
Board have awarded costs against some
appellants.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
may have been one ease in which costs were
awarded.

Mi. Kenneally; Not one, but a number.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE:- Oar

experience of the Public Service Appeal
Board has been entirely different. For the
benefit of members I shall read the opinion
of the Comniissioner of Police. Let me say
that one can always depend upon getting a
definite straightforward opinion from him
based on whbat lie considers is right and pro-
per. The Conunis.,ioner has disagreed with
several of my suggestions, and the same
applies to previous Ministers, but he never
seeks to bring his opinion into line with
the wishes of the administration.

Mr, Davy: I should not think 'he would.
'The MIvfNISTER FOR JU7STICE: I hope

it will not be thought that, because I am op-
poigthe amendment, tire Commissioner

has been. influenced, Anyone who knows
the Commissioner would not entertain that
thought for a moment. He is a man who
would not alter his opinion under any in-
fluence. He says-

With reference to Executive Council minute
hereunder, dated 19th August, 1925, approv-
ing regulations for the creation of a pro-
maotiorial appeal board and giving neni-cominis-
sioned officers and constables aggrieved by the
promotion of some other mon-commissioned
officer or cons table the right of appealing, I
have to r-eport that apipeals were duly heard
before A. B. Kidmon, Esq., Acting Police
Magisrate, Chief Inspector Duncan, re-
preseating the Commissioner of Police, and
Constable McGowan for the Police Association.
The re it was most disappointing from the
standpoint of efficiency, as the chairman did
not appear to take into consideration the per-
sonality of the appellant who appeared before
hirn, but rather depended on the weight of evi-
(knee that the appellant was able to bring.

I have explained what sort of evidence
is likely to be submitted to the hoard.
The Chairman of the Appeal Board gave
great consideration to the evidence which
came along.

Mr. E.L B, Johnston:. He pranted only one
appeal, you say.

The MIMfSTER FOR JUSTICE: He
granted two.

Mr. Davy: Two out of nine.
The KMSTER FOR JUSTICE: There

was one -in connection with Willson, but he

999
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did not take on the position to which he was
promoted, and this proved that the Commis-
sioner was correct.

Air. E. B. Johnston: The Commissioner
was disappointed, because he did not win the
lot.

The MINISTER FORl JUSTICE: No.
The Commissioner goes on to say-

In one case the appellant called subordinate
officers in support of his case, men who bad no
experience of the administrative side of the
department, and meil who are in no fly re-
sponsible for its efficient working. The bear-
ing lasted several days, ad cost the State
£100. Although the police regulations provide
that all promotions in the service shall be
made fromt the noxt senior rank, one non.
commissioned officer (Sergeant Wilson) suc-
ceeded in big appeal for promotion to the rank
of first-class sergeant, although he had not yet
passed, said in my opinion never wvill pass, the
examination for promotion to inspector.

Another thing about Wilson was that he had
never passed, and in the opinion of the Comn-
missioner never would pass, the necessary tx-
amnination, and yet the appeal board allowed
his appeal, and promoted him above the
heads of those who had passed the examina-
tion.

Mr. Davy: Surely the regulations pre-
vent that.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.
The Government agreed that any recommen-
dation by the board could be given effect to.
The Commissioner continues-

Notwithstanding that, the non-commissioned
officers appealed against have all qualified for
the rank of inspectors of police.

When a manl becomes a first class sergeant,
he is supposed to ,have sufficient knowledge
to carry out temporarily the duties of an
inspector, and he therefore has to pass the
inspector's examination. In ninny eases a
first class sergeant i ,. called upon to act as an
inspector.

Mr. Davy: Do the regulations say that?
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes. A

first class sergeant cannot relieve an in-
spector unless he is properly qualified to do
so. That regulation was in force at the time,'
but I do not know whether it has since been
rescinded.

Hon. G. Taylor:* I think that is one of
their grrievances.

Mr. Davy: That they are made to pass
an examination not prescribed hr the regula-
tions.

The MINISTER FOR JUSflZ . That
would bep a grievance, but I have not osard

anything about it. Wilson, who did not pass
his examination, was promoted over the heads
of others who had passed an examination for
the higher grade.

Hon. G. Taylor: Have all first class ser-
geants to pass anl inspector's examinationl

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I think
so. The Commissioner continues-

It the-refore followvs that a mnan who has
done lisa best to qualify for promotion, and
hats pased his examination, must stand down
for a man who has had tenl years to qualify
anld has failed to do so, and who, in the opinion
of the department, does not possess the qualifi-
cations of the officer who has been turned
down in his favour. If this sort of thing is
allowed to eontinue, there aire several other
nonl-comlmissionled officers who have not yet
qualifiedi for higher rank who w~ill take advan-
tage of Sergeant Wilson's success, and who will
no doubt enter al, appeal ;'hell another quali-
fied nian is advanced, and the result will be
that the examination provided for in the regu-
lationls, and which was asked for by the police
association, will beconme a dc-ad letter. In an-
other ease, a constable suceceded in his ap-
peal against the promotion of a man to the
r-ank of third-class sergeant, and from my per-
sonal knowledge of this constable I can say,
.and in this I would be supported by many
non-commoissioned officers and constables if
they so desired, that this particular nion-com-
missioned officer is Wholly unfitted to take
charge of other me,,, ad that the man stood
down is infinitely at better officer.

He (lid not agree with the opinion of the
Board. He continues--

The whole proceedings see,,, to me to shlow
that we are treading on dangerous ground, and
that if followed up nmust in time destroy effi-
cidnt working not only in the Police Depart-
men, but in any other department where such
a system is introduced. Fortunately there is
no other department in the State service where
an appeal against promotion is permitted, and
I am strongly of opinion that such a system
should not be intr-oduced. In Queensland there
is anl appeal against punishments, but not
against promotions, and in my opinion it
would be in the best interests of the State to
-aneel the regulations. I therefore recommend
accordingly.

A lot of stress has been laid upon the Con,-
missioner's previous recommendation. flere
is the Commissioner's considered opinion
after his experience. Tilis opinion should
be given as much weighit as that which was
quoted in the House during the course of
thle debate. Efficiency is thie ruling qualifi-
cation in connection with promotion. if
seniority is to he the only qualification
necessary for a successful appeal, we shall
get mediocrity instead of efficiency. De-
servedly we bold up the Western Austra-
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lian police force as being the most efficient
in the Commonwealth. That is due to the
system that has been in operation for so
nmnny years. Irrespective of length of ser-
vice, the Commissioner and the promotional
board have had the right to go down
the line, and say that this or that man is
absolutely effiejent and entitled to the posi-
tion. It is that system which has led to
the eilicieiicy of our force. If the
procedure is altered, and we have promo-
tion appeals, irrelevant evidence given
effect to, and the most efficient men turned
down for the sake of others, the service
will stiffer.

Mr. -Marshall: No one has claimed pro-
mnotion by seniority.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We are
fortunate in having such an efficient per-
sona. .1.1 the other States they have not
such an efficient force as we have. Crime
is rampant in Melbourne, and this is said
to be due to the particular system of pro-
motion operating in the force there. We
should leave well alone in our own State.
We have a force with which we are all
satisfied. The system has worked well in
the past, and I should be loath to intro-
duce something that has proved not so
successful in the other States, If the
appeal board is not passed, and any
particular constable or sergeant has suffi-
dient grounds for an appeal, and if the
union is prepared to take uip his case and
ask for an inquiry, a special board will be
granted in the same way as is done with
the Railway Department. If an appeal
board is granted, the whole matter should be
cleaned up and determined within three or
four wveeks. We do not waint men, who
are promoted to another position, kept
waiting for six months until the appeal has
been heard. I have said enough to justify
my opposition to the amendment. I am not
prepared to accept it.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: I was pleased to hear
the Minister give reasons for his change
of views. The Police Association desire
my amendment, and I can only reply to
the Minister in this way: Our Conunis-
sioner of Police, after attending' a confer-
ence of Commissioners of Police who had
lengthy experience of appeal boards deal-
ing with promotion, strongly recommended
the creation of such a board here; and- a
temporary board was appointed here. The
proceedings of that temporary board seem

to have influenced the Commissioner in
opposing the creation of a permanent
appeal board. The police force of this
State "'as as ,ficient in 1924, when the
Commissioner's recommendation was made,
as it is now.

The 'Minister for Justice: It is a better
force now, and a more contented force
thanks to better conditions.

Hon. U. TAYLOR: The Minister will
have a still more contented force if he
accepts my amendment. If the Coinmis-
sioner condemns the appeal board because
of wvhat took place before the temporary
board, he is condemning the chairman oe
the hoard. The Commissioner wanted to
wvii all appeals. He can have no reason
for changing his views other than the re-
stilts from the temporary board. That is
not a sound reason, and certainly not one
on which tile Committee should act. When
I suggested at judge of the Supreme Court
in place of a magistrate on the appeal
board, I did not know what the Commis-
sioner of Police had said about the magi-
strate. The New South Wales promotional
appeal board has operated for years, and
the head of the New South Wales police
force, which is three or four times as large
as ours, has recommended to his Minister
that the appeal board's decisions on pro-

.motions shall he final and shall not even be
submitted to the Minister for his approval.

The Minister for Justice: Do you know
that whatever the Commissioner recom-
mends the chairman of that board has to
accept? We have reports to that effect.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: In 1913 a circular
order appeared in the "Police Gazette"
stating that no member of the force would
be promoted who had not passed the pro-
motional examination. .A few years later
,another circular was gazetted stating that
a member of the force might be promoted
without passing the examnination provided
he had special qualifications. In last week's
issue o *f the "Police Gazette" there appears
another circular order, notifying the force
that a promotional examination is to he
held in November of this year. At the end
of that very circular 'order it is stated that
the order of 1913 is cancelled. What is the
use of holding examinations if the depart-
uient reserve the rkhbt to dispense with
them in certain eases?

.jibTe Minister for Justice : That is an
entirely wrong interpr-etation. That ciren-
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Icr order has not been passed by the Execu-
tive CounciL.

Eon. G. TAYLOR: Where is the use of
mem~bers of the force studying and sitting
for e:zamniaations Does the Mlinister deny
the statement I made?

The M1inister for Justice: I do.
llon. G,. TAYLOR; Then I have been

misled by my adviser, though innocently.
The order has been wrongly interpreted.

Mr. Marshall: You do not deny that it
has been published in the "Police Gazette"

The Minister for Justice: I deny that it
means what the lion. member indicates it
means.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I am perfectly sure
the Police Association will. be prepared to
go before any authoritative tribunal the
Minister might select, and to place their
arguments in support of a promotional
board before that tribunal.

The Premier: Of course. Everyone in
the country would be prepared to do that.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yet the Minister
suggests that the police are satisfied with
the miserable concession offered by the
Bill, and do not desire my amendment.

The Premier: It is quite certain that they
desire the amendment, and that they have
been at work. I do not think it is a very
good thing for the police to be lobbying
members.

Hon. G. TAYLOR.: I do not think the_
Minister can maintain tiwt, th;- poicee are
satisfied with what ne proposes to give them
by the Bill.

The Minister for Justice: They said they
would b2 satisfied if T introduced the Bill.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Did they indicate to
the Afinistfer that they would be satisfied.
with the Bill if they could not get anything
morel

The Minister for Justice: Yes.
Hlon. 0. TAYLOR: That is quite a dif-

ferent thing.
Thme M1inister for Justice: T was listening

to three people talking at the same time. I
said I would nnt introduce a Bill unless the
police a --reed that as far as they were con-
cerned, it would go through in the form in
-which it we', presented.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: Those people, then,
were ham-tniinz before leaving the harrier.
They were enually busy last veer.

The Premier: Yes, and that is why they
got nothing.

ion. 0. TAYLOR. 1 had as manny re-
quests last year as tis year. The Minister
has not put tip one sound argument against
the promotional board. Promotional boards
have been tried in other States and have
justified their existence.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I hope that the
Mlinister will decide to accept the amendment.
It is quite clear that a couple of years ago
the Minister was convinced that the police
should have the righlt of appeal in the mnatter
of promotions; othcrwi-e he would not have
appointed the temporary promotional board
that heard appeals. The right of appeal
then given was extremely limited, and men
who enideavoured to lodge appeals were
ruled out on purely technical grounds.
I know of one ease where a constable ap-
pealed against aL certain appointment as first
class sergeant. The department would not
consider his appeal at all, but said, "You
are not a second class sergeant; you are only
a constable." Although the Commissioner
won seven out of nine cases before the tem-
porary appeal board, he still says that the
tribunal is inefficient and that he is dissatis-
fied with the chairman. There are men who
have qualified for promotion and have
passed all the necessary examinations and
yet have been overlooked. In one instance
an officer came out of an inquiry wvitht
honours and wag certified as a first- 9s-o
man [k, 41-a only incda-rindent tribunai De-

fore whom be was awte to appear. There
are men with unblemished records who have
been denied promotion. I f the right of
appeal Mere provider], it would have a
wholesome effect upon the administration of
the police force. In view of the possibility
of victimisation, it is for Parliament to pro-
vide an appeal hoard so that the me imay
receive that justice to which they aire en-
titled.

Mr. MARSHALL; I wish to deal with
two points raised by the Minister, to which
I cannot subqcribe. He inferred that all
the cases that went before an appeal hoard
numbered nine, and that such care3 as those
of Sergeants Ford and Wilson, who received
promotion, were unfair. Several of the,
appellants were unfortunate in that their
appeals could not he brouight within the
scope of the appeal hoard hccau,;e their
grievances existed prior to a certan date.
It was on that erad alone that their ap-
peals were rejeted. Then there were the
appeals by Sykes, Reid and Campbell.
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The Minister for Justice: I do not think
all three appealed.

Mr. MARSHALL: Campbell and Reid
were two officers whose grievances dated
from prior to the 8th April and therefore
-did not come within the scope of the old
appeal board. It is useless for the Minister
to suggest that their appeals were rejected
on the grounds that the evidence was not
forthcomingF to uphold them.

The Idirister for Justice: There is no re-
cord of an appeal by Reid.

Mr. MARSHALL: Reid did appeal and
.his appeal was rejected on the round I
have stated. I am not in a position to deny
the Minister's statement regarding Wilson's
ease, but I wvant to impress upon him that
while Wilson may have been incapable of
fulfilling his obligations when he received
his promotion, the fact must not be lost
sight of that the Commissioner (lid not want
Wilson's appeal to go before the board. His
ease was similar to that of Metcalf respect-
ig which the Commissioner did not forward

the officer's personal file to the board. The
Commissioner gave evidence and said that
the officer had not passed a certain examina-
tion. On the other hand the officer had
never been notified that he had to pass that
examination. He was not told that in order
to rise from a third-class sergeant to a first-
class sergeant it was necessary to pass the
examination for an inspectorship. The
officer thought he had piassed all the neces-
sary examinations.

Mr. Mann: And that is the position too.
Mfr. MARSHALL: Then why all this evi-

dence by the Commissioner to the effect that
Metcalf had not passed the examination I
refer to?

Mr. flavy: It is simply the usual experi-
ence of a departmental head desiring to
make regulations.

Mr. MARSHALL: Without a doubt that
is what happened. The Commissioner was
very determined about it. The Commnis-
sioner brought this officer from Kalgoorlie
to Perth in order to appear before the ap-
peal board and then the Commissioner gave
evidence saying that the officer had not
passed the necessary examination. I believe
that a minute was added to Metcalf's file,
when he made application to a former Min-
ister for Justice for permission to place his
case before the appeal board. That minute
was to the effect that the officer bad not
passed the necessary promotional examina-
tion. The other point I want to allude to

[371

refers to the attitude of the Commissioner
before appeal boards, The Minister would
lead the Committee to believe that the only
person to submit evidence against appellants
wvas the Commamissioner, while the only per-
son likely to give evidence in support of
an appellant would be a constable. From
the reports submitted by the board we find
that evidence was submitted by Chief In-
spector Duncan and Inspectors Sellenger and
Barry. The highest officers in the force gave
evidence. The Ajinister therefore was hardly
correct in his suggestion that the right to
appeal against promotions would undermiae
the smooth working and efficiency of the
police force, on the ground that officers
would not give evidence against an appellant,
but would lie prepared to give evidence in
support. The Minister's arguments were
not logical. The experience in the Eastern
States, where such boards are in operation,
does not bear him out. In one State a board
is created to dleal with appeals regarding
promotions alone. Whilst I do not wish to
.say anything against the Commissioner, I
am justified in assuming that i the majority
of eases he an-I his hoard are likely to udo
more injustice than would an independent
board. I should like the Minister to tell
me why it is that the old system that created
the appeal board of a few years agc, a
board embodying all the inspectors from
Geraldton to Albany, has been altered en-
tirely by the Commissioner, who has ap-
pointed Inspector O'Halloran, Chief In-
spector Sellenger and himself. Why was
that alteration made? Why has the Com-
missioner narrowed down the board?

The Minister for Railways: Because he
has accepted the responsibilities of his posi-
tion.

Mr. MARSHALL: But could he not be
compelled to wvort, in with the original
hoard, having on it nll the inspectors from
Geraldton to Albany? Why has the per-
sonnel of the board been narrowed down to
three?

The Ministe r for Railways: To give
greater efficiency?

Mr. MARSHALL: Will the Minister tell
me that the presence on the board of In-
spector O'Halloran, who has nothing to do
with the force outside of the liquor fraffic
and weights and measures, will tend to
efficiency?

The Minister for Railways: He has had
long experience of the force, and he knows
every member, every officer. If he does not
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know something about the personnel, who
does?

Mr. Davy: You are on the wrong track
if you suggest that Inspector O'Halloran is
not a good man.

M~r. MARSHALL: I am not saying he is
not a competent officer, but I ay the per-
sone of the force is daily changing, and
that Inspector O'Halloran has to give his
attention to the administration of the Licens-
ing Act and of the Weights and Measures
Act, and therefore- ran have no knowledge
of the newer men in the force. For six
years now he has been administering the
Licensing Act, and so he is not in touch
with those in.

Tue CHAIRMAN: There is nothing in
the amendment about the lpersonnel of the
board.

M r, MARSHALL: I have recounted the
three points upon which the Minister failed1
to impress me. "Unless I can get something
better than hie has already submitted, I wvill
vote for tile amendment.

M-r. ICENNEALLY: The amnendmtent
makes provision for appeal by any mem-
bet' of the force dissatisfied through having
been refused promotion. I am Of Opinion
the Bill will not be of much use to those
whom it proposes to assist if it gives op-
portunity to the authorities to reach their
objective in a way that is not provided
against in the Bill. I am anxious that if
a man is not satisfied with a decision on
deferred promotion, there shall be some
mneans by which he will be able to ventilate
his dissatisfaction. It will not be Of much
use nmaking provision for the officer to have
the right of appeal when fined, reduced in
grade or dismissed, if wve give him no right
of appeal when the mnan iii authority, in-
stead of fining him, reducing him in grade,
or dismissingf him, decides to refuse him,
promotion. If the man in authority makes
Up his mind to achieve his object it will
not matter much to him whether he achieves
it by reducing a man in grade or by refusing
to let him go up into that grade to which
he is entitled. If we think it right to give
the man concerned an appeal when he 1.i

reduced in grade, surely we shall not be
going too far in saying that if instead of
being reduced in grade be is denied his right
to ascend in grade, lie should have the right
to appeal to some board to say whether the
decision, which may be simply to get round-
the provisions of the Bill, is not contrary
to what ahould be given if justice is to be

done to the man concerned. I want to set
in the Bill a provision whereby if the mat
in charge should desire to cireun vent tlu
Bill by denying promotion rather than re-
ducing in grade, there shall be the right of
appeal by the injured man to some court. Thu
amendment provides that this board shall
be the board to which that man shall lint
the right of appeal. The member for Perth
pleaded for a judge of the Supreme Court
as chairuan of the board. Whilst for ap-
peals against ordinary punishment I be-
lieve the board proposed in the Bill would
be suifficient, I should not be antagonistic
to a proposal making provision that when
there happened to be an appeal against a
decision denying promotion,' that appeal
would, if necessary, he made to a hoard the
chairman of wvhich would be a judge of tbs
Supreme Court. But what I am mostly
conerned about is that if we are making
provision by which an appeal 'will lie in the
ease of a man dismissed, reduced in grade
or fined, -we shall not leave it possible for the
officer in control to defeat the object of the
Bill by denying promotion in another direc-
tion. [u the absence of anything better, I
will support he amendment.

A-mendmnent put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . .. .. 20
Noes .. . . I

Majority tfor . .1

Amas.

Mr. narnard
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Cavertey
Mr. Davy
Mr. Heron
Miss Holman
Mr. El. R3. Johnston
Mr. Keneally
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lindsy

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Lutey
Maley
Maun
Marshall
Richardean
Sampan',
Sleeinau
Tartar
A. Wanabrotigh
North

(Teller.)

Not.
Clydesdale
Collier
Cuntlnghamt
Lamnand
McCallum

Air. Miiton
Mr. Tray
Mr. Witleack
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.

The Premier: That is the end of your pro-
motional board, anyhow.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.25 p.
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